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Italian Communist Paper Says,POLISH STUDENT WAS
MURDERED'
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Labour Focus on
Eastern Europe

Statement of Aims

A growing number of socialists and communists are taking a stand
against the suppression of democratic rights in the Soviet Union and
Eastern Europe. The Labour Movement has international
responsibrlities in this field as well as in the field of solidarity action
with those struggling against oppression in Chile or Southern Africa
or Northern lreland.

But up to now socialists have lacked a source of frequent and reliable
information about events in Eastern Europe. Coverage in the
papers of the Left remains scanty, while reports in the bourgeois
press are selective and slanted. The first aim of Labour Focus on
Eastern Europe is to help fill this gap by providing a rnore
comprehensive and regular source of information about events in
that part of theworld.

The mass media give ample space to Tory politicians and to some
from the Labour Party who seek to use protests against repression in
Eastern Europe as a cover for their own support for social inequality
in Britain and for witch-hunts against those who oppose it. At the
same time campaigns run by socialists in the Labour and Trade
Union Movement for many years concerning victims of repression
in Eastern Europe are largely ignored by the media. The second aim
of this bulletin therefore is to provide comprehensive information
about the activities of socialists and labour organisations that are
taking up this issue.

Labour Focus is a completely independent bulletin whose editorial
collective includes various trends of socialist and marxist opinion. It
is not a bulletin for debate on the nature of the East European states,
nor is its purpose to recommend a strategy for socialists in Eastern
Europe: there are other journals on the Left that take up these
questions. Our purpose is to provide comprehensive coverage of
these societies with a special emphasis on significant currents
campaigning for working class, democratic and national rights.

Whenever possible we will quote the sources of our information,
Unless otherwise stated, all the material in Labour Focus may be
reproduced, with acknowledgement. Signed articles do not
necessarily represent the views of the editorial collective.

In these ways we hope to strengthen campaigns to mobilise
considerable influence that the British Labour Movement can have
in the struggles to end repression in the Soviet Union and Eastern
Europe.
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1. CoYer-up behind Polish Arrests

There rre indicatiour thet the derth of I Knkow student,
Shnislrw PyJrs, st the beginning of Mry wts not ln rccident
but I political murder remlniscent of Sttltnlst kllllngs of
political opponents in the 1930s.

The ltalian'Communlst Youth Federetlon hrs followcd up the
case snd denounced Pytas's deeth rs murder ln lts weekly prper'
La Citta Futura (See ptge 5 of thls lssue).

According to the oflicial Polish verslon, Sttnblsw Pytrs's bodrr
wls found early one morning rt the foot of the strir-wcll ln th*
block of flats where hls fiancee llved. IIls body contelned e high
alcohol content. This implies thet PyJrs yistted hls firncse, 8ot
drunk, fetl over the bennister in the middle of the night rnd
killed himself on the stone floor below.

Labour Focus has received informstlon whlch contrrdlcts,. this
offlcial story:

1. Pyjas's body was found not at the bottom of the stairs, but
just inside the entrsnce porch, I position thet could not hsve

been reached from a fall.
2. The morning of his derth, Saturdey 7 May, wls I working
day in Poland. A waitress going to work in e nearby cafe found
his body when she passed through the btock rt 7.20 i,rn" But
other people left the block for work between 6 and 6.30 i.rn.
that morning and none of them srw PyJas's body. It must,
therefore, have been placed inside the doorway between 6.30
a.m. gnd 7,15 a.m.
3. Doctors estimated death to hrve been between 3 t.m. and 4
8.ID.

4. ffias did not have a fiancee. The girl in the btock hsd known
him but hsd not met him for lt months.
5. On 26 April Pyjas and five of his friends, sll of whom had
received tnonymous threatening letters which included death
threats, lodged 8 complaint rbout thesc letters to the Public
Prosecutor's office. On the morning of 7 Mry, PyJrs's five
friends wene summoned to the police herdquarteru and while
they were there the police illegstly entered their flats and
removed copies of these threatening letterc.
6 After Pyjas's death I bakery shop netr the block of llats
overlooking the entr&nce hsII w$t closed down by the police end
its workers were dispersed.

These facts destroy the officisl verslon of PyJas's death and
point to another theory: Pyjss wtlr rkcd either by one of the
various secret police tpp$stuses or by thugs wlth llnks inside
the police. He wssl berten up and killed during the night of 6 - 7
Mly. The killers then faced the problem of what to do with the
body. For PyJas simply to dfueppear would provoke I publlc
outcry. On file the killers hed the neme rnd rddress of r former
girlfriend, providing r suitsble circumstrndsl version of the
derth. Thosc who dumped the body prnicked snd left tt Just
inside the porch of the block. And on 7 Mry the pollce ected to
destroy the damaglng evldence of tbe threetenlng letteru. They

atso dealt with the belrery shop that wrs opcn errly thrt
Saturdty moming near the block of fltts.

Who wene the killers rnd whrt could thetr motlve hrve been? In
the rbscncc of I thorough, lndependent lnqutry we ctn
conclulvely provc nothlng. But certrln frcts should bG

considerrd. Flrst, thc rnonymous thrcetenlng letters heve bcen r
prominent ferturt of pollcc ecdvtty rgrinst supporttn rnd
memben of thc Workers' Ilefcnce Commlttee slncc lts
foundrtlon hst Scptembcr. Onc mtn publlcly epologlsed to

lixcek Kuron for being forted by the police to write him rn
ii+$rusive, threatening and anti-Semitlc letter (Kuron is not eYen

.Iewish). Thus the police {ff people working with one of the

{ttrllce rppsrstuses werc def&uitely efter P$8s before his derth.
Secondl , the fact that t?tr*twrrnds of people demonstrated ln
irAemorl, of Pyjas in Krwltxt*w indicates that large numbers of
;Wople in Krakow stw t?:tr; *eeth as thst of I politicel mertyr:
someone killed by thos* oitterly opposed to the civil rights
opposition in Poland.

But there is furth er imf:amtion that points in I more specific
direction. First of rll, flakowski, the editor of the sophisticated
Party weekly Polityka, wrote I remarkable article on 2t May on
Pyjas's death. [Ie underllncd the ruthoritative chamcter of his

article by signing it not with his name rs usual, but with his tltle
of Editor-in-Chief. In it he strongly implied that the death hsd
indeed been I politlcal murder. He then asked who would do
such a thing rnd why. And he snswered "enemies of the Polish
People's Republic", "people not connected to the interests of
sny social group in Polsnd", adding thst such people would
wish to create a proyocstion in order to oyerturn the policy of
the Party leadership. A second fsct is the existence of rumourc
in officisl circles that it wss the Soviet police who instigated the
murder, snd indeed Labour Focus knows of one Polish
diplomat in the West who hss categorically stated off the record
that Pyjas's desth wts e Russian inspired provocstion.

But who could have actually csrried out the task? Opposition
sources in Krakow bclieve that the murder was sccomplished by
I neo-frscist group operating in the south of Polrnd snd led by
a Party member called Filipski. Thls group hss links with the
police, who hrve protected its activities; it has r strong base in
Krakow and hrs been training people there in politicel thuggery
for some lime. It would not have been the first time that the
Soviet suthorities hrd used neo-fasclst, lnti-Semitic currents in
the Pollsh Perty for their owu putposes: this is exrctly what they

did with the "Moczarites" rgrinst the democrttic currents in
196t.
lVhgt could the Soviet motive be? Both the Soviet and East

Germsn leaderships heve beon extremely worried rbout the
social and political unrest in Poland and by what they consider
to be the dangerous caution of the Gierek wing of the Polish
Party leadership in its handliag of the Workers' Defence

Committee. A provocation, cluslng r spontueous, lnd possibly

violent reaction from students throughout Polrnd, could force
the Polish leadershlp's hend: Glerek would hrve to creck down
on the movement end would also be forced to orgrnlse t
oov3r-up to pnevent a dengerous scrndd. FlUpskl'g thugs would
be the obvlous lnstrument for such I provocrtlon: he hrd
atresdy shown his coloun before Erster by orgenlsing a letter
from 6m Party members to the lerdership denounclng the

Centrrl Committec for polltlcd weeknas.

If thls w8s the plrn bchlnd PyJrs's murder lt hrs ln psrt
succtcded: ln splte of hb promlsc eerller thb yerr thrt tro

memberu of the Wortcrg' Defencrc Commlttee would bc

rrrested, Glettk hrs now got 9 Commlttce membcrs end

symprthtscn ln tdl. As I'Unita's Er3t Europeen cor6pondent
hrs polnted out, the rrrestr rrc sGEn $l ln rttempt to prtvent

mcmbers of the Commlttcc from dlscredttlng the offlclrl
exphnetlon of PyJrs's delth.

Nothlng cttr trow be done to $rve Stanislaw PyJrs. But Brittsh

socfulists cen do r grest deal to ensure that PyJas dld not die in
vdn. They cln put mrssive preulurc on the Pollsh authorltles
to glin the lmmedlrte relcrsc of rll the members and

symprthlsers of the WIrc rt present ln Jrll, And they cln rlso
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put pressure through their organisetions for r full, independent
enquiry into the death of Strnislsw PyJts to exposc the inemles
of social and polldcal progregs ln Polend end prevent them
being sble to opertte with impunity in the ftrturc. Too much
evidence has now reached us for it to be posslbte to brush these
mrtters aside for lrck of informttlon. We hope that the meterlal

2. Letter from Union leaderc

We print here r letter from Drve Bowman of the NUR, Lawrcnce
Daly ind Ernie Roberts, sppedng to rpaderc of Labour Focus to
help the interrstional labour movement camptlgn ln defcnce of
signatories of Chsrter 77 ln Czechoslovrkh. Thls letter hss been,
sent to a yery wide rsnge of trede union end lrbour movement
journals. Information about tny action taken ln response to thls
appesl should be sent both to the Cornmtttee for the Defence of
Czechoslovak Socialists snd to Labour Focus.

*******t***

Nine yetn s8or the movement that beceme known es the Prague
Spring was crushed by the lnvasion of Czechoslovakle by the
armies of the Soviet Union end four other Wensew Pact stltes.
This action walt rightly condemned by the overwhelmlng maJortty
of the working-class movemdnt of Brttain end mrtry other
countries.

Since that time r wide rsnge of forces have contlnued to rdvrnce
sn oppositlon to the present government, desplte lmprlsoument
and other foms of repression. At the beginnlng of thb yerrr
mtny of these currents csme together to publtsh I chrrter of
elementarT civil and human rights - srch tn the freedom of
expression and the right to strlle - whlch rne denled to the
working people of Czechoslovlkh. Its purpose wur to unlte
broad scctions around the demrnd for full rcspect of those rlghts,
and to draw up r list of the numerous vlolrdons teklng place.

The exisffng regime has nmponded to Chirter 77 by launchlng I
vicious campaign of slender rnd hamssment of lts stgnstories. It
has not shnrnk from brrndlng communlsts and soclallsts $t
enemies of soclallsm, and lt rppears to be prpprrlng r new scrles
of show-trisls, Numeroul cules heve been drcady ruported of
citlzens who have been dismisscd from thelr Iobs for slgnlng the
Charler or even for refusing to condemn it; rnd rt lerst seven
chartists heve been srested ln rn rttempt to lntlmldrte the
othett.

in thtir lssue of Labour Focus wtll help sochllgts end
communlsts to fulfll whrt the ltdten Communlst Youth
Federation called our lmmediate tesk tn relrtlon to Polsnd: "To
take up r firm end principled position for safeguerding the most
elementery humrn rights whlch tre today being trempled
underfoot. tt

'The Brifish lebour movement cen and must plry an important
role ln defending the signrtorleg of Chrrter 77. Every
Czechoslovak socinlist oppositionlst stresses thst it ls ebove sil'vocal 

support for the Charter by the lnternadourl working-slass
r movement thet cen prevcnt lts guppresstion.

Moreover, we beHeve thet lt ts the right snd duty of soclnlists and
trede-uniontsts ln every country to speak out ln defence of those
democradc rtghts thrt are vitrlly lmportant to the interests of the
worklng cltss. We hrve no hesitadon ln flghttng against the
barbarities rnd anddemocrrdc poticles of various crpltallst
regimes. And to thosc in Pngue who invoke the ntrne of the
working clrss ln support of their ectionsr rre must tnswer that no
genuine socidist democrlcy ctn be crceted in conditlons wherr
working people themselves rre not " sble to exercise their
democratic rtghts to the full.

lYe thertforc tppeel to the rcaders of Labour Focus to exprrss,
both individuelly rnd cotlectlvely, thelr sollderity as trrde
unionists with the slgnrtorles of Charter 77 and to condemn all
acts of reprcssion rnd henssment agrinst them by the
Czechoslovak ruthorldes, Plerse send ell messrgc of support to
the Committee to Defend Czechoslovrk Soclallsts rnd rddress
letterc/rcsoludons of protest to the Czechoslovrk Embessy, 25
Kensington Pelrce Gdns., Iondon VY.t, sendlng r copy to the
Committee. The Committec would bc glrd to pruvlde
more informetion rbout the Chrrter, rrl well rs speakers for trede
union meetlngs, etc.

Drve Bowmsn'
Iawrence Dely
Emle Robeils

Commlttee to llefend Czechoglovrk Soclrllstg
49A Trbley Rd.,
London N7 ONA

POLAND
The Course of Events bypeterGrcen

[n Lrbour Focus No. 2 Olivcr MacDonald from the Parls revolutionsry Marxist daily of KOR are arrcsted and held by the police
forecast a turn to reprcssion by the Party Rouge, partly from officiil Polish presi for4Shours.
authorities, againsl the,workers' Dcfcnce sources 

-and- partly from the wcitern
CommittggJhenceforthknownbyitsPolish press.l Aprll 2li: At a national conference of
initials, KOR). lince _then, the Krakow - : rcgional and local Party secretarics - the
supporter of the KOR, Stanislaw Pyjas, has /r ',t', ;:" ,: - :,.,,r, . ,, nrst such confercnce held since Gicrek
becn killed and 9 KOR membcrs havc bceo APBIL BTIILD lrp - : ,. ,, ..: , canc to powcr in lylo - Gierck refcrs to

against the ncw rcpression havc been made Aprtl 14: At thc Central Committce plenum to Poland atd s@ialism"
in most of the. majgr cides i1r Po-land and Giaek indicatcs a ncw hardening of thc
student gppositiou has developed gualila- Party leedership's attitude. He Eeclarcs: Aprll XI: Kuron- and, Ltpsti- (bqth KqF
tively with_the creatisn of thc Studcnt "Wi cannot acctpt infringcrncnt of thc law mtmUers) officially iqfo*ts by the plb.lic
Solidariry Cornmittee. Reports have'also andthemisuseoisocialiitdqnocraglrand prosccut6r's offrcc tl4t.thg are being
reached the Wcst about 60 Ursus workers civil libcrties for activity stcmmiry froo invcstigatedformaintaining-illcgalcontacts
being arrested. We print. below a detailed alicn class positions anti aircctca -against with foreign organigtions damaging-ro thc
account of the course of events since the our socialisi statc. Such actiyity murt bc intcrcstsofthcPolishstatc.AdamMichtrik
Central Committee Plenum which hcraldcd "n'naskcd and will be opposod by dl was also namcd il thc clergc. Jhe
the regime's ncrv turn to repression. The ncccssarymears." -- il ..k!{ oig-anisations nancd .wcre .nldb frcc

from KoR,Communiquc N9:!0r iartty Aprll 15: JacckKgronandother"mcqbcrs Polish cmigrc journal and elUltsbiy

-#;fi.-t;.'1' .,.' 
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house.

End of April: At both Warsaw and Lodz
Universities, the authorities thfeaten repri-
sals against rnembers and sympathisers of
KOR. Miroslaw Chojecki and Antoni
Macierewicz Ooth KOR members) are
sacked from their university posts along
with 5 supporters of the Committee.

PYJAS'S DEATH

April 26: Stanislaw Pyjas and 5 other
students complain to the public prosecu-
tor's office in Krakow about anonymous
threatening letters which they have re-
ceived, including one accusing Pyjas of
being a police informer. (See letter below.)

May 6: Pyjas is last seen at ameeting with
other students drawing up a protest
document about police repression ih Kra-
kow, Pyjas leaves with a copy of the
document at 4:30 in the afternoon.

Vay 7! At 7 .20 in the morning the body of
Stanislaw Pyjas is found in the entrance
hall of a block of flats by a waitress passing
through the block on her way to work.

May 9: Pyjas's friends are called to police
headquarters for interviews and -while

absent their flats are entered and anony-
mous letters they had received are removed.

May 11: Pyjas's body is buried in Krakow.

i\ilroclawr May 25: A memorial mass is held
rin the cathedral, after which one thousand
r:eople hear a declaration from the Student
Solidarity Committee read out.
lVarsaw, May 15 - ?,02 Posters are visible
throughout the university saying "Pyjas is
dead because he thought freely".

lYatsaw, May 20: A memorial mass is held
for Stanislaw Pyjas at St. Martin's church.
Large crowds assemble outside the church
for the ceremony.

ARRESTS OF KOR MEMBERS

May 3: At a press conference, spokesper-
sons for the KOR state that during the
previous 5 weeks the number of active
sympathisers of the KOR has more than
doubled.

May 9: KOR issues a declaration on the
death of Stanislaw Pyjas.

May 10: Adam Michnik, recently returned
from the West, Jacek Kuron and Jan Lipski
are formally charged with maintaining
illegal contacts with foreign organisations.

lA statement in response to these charges by
Michnik published in ln Monde appeals
"to Western public opinion, particularly to
the Left ... They hccuse us, and indirectly
hundreds of our friends, of having our own
opinions, and of not respecting the state's
monopoly of speech and action".

, May 11: KOR issues a statement saying that
' the "growing offensive of acts of illegality"
had made the Committee decide to expand
its activity beyond the original basis of

ldefending workers repressed after the price
protests of June 1976. The statement
announced the formation of an "Interven-'
tion Bureau" to collect and publish
information about official violations of
civil rights and it also announced the
formation of a "Social Defence Fund" to
support those who have lost their jobs
because of their connections with KOR.

May l2z Students at the Department of
Polish Studies at Jagiellon UnivOrsity in
Krakow as well as people from other parts
of the university call upon the students to
make 15 May a day of mourning for Pyjas.

May l4z The student militia, acting on
behalf of the official student organisation,
arrest A. Macierewicz, P. Naimski and W.
Ostrowski (all members of KOR) who have
come from Warsaw to attend the day of
mourning.

May 15: Between 8 and 9 in the morning
some students draping black flags outside
the Dominican Church where a mass is to
be held for Stanislaw Pyjas are arrested by
the security police. At 9 the mass is held
with a crowd of about 5,000 people
assembling outside the church. A delega-
tion of workers from the hugh Nowa Huta
steel comFldf near Krakow takes part in the-g4thering. After the ceremony the 5,000
people march with black flags of mourning
to the house of Pyjas's parents where a
declaration issued by KOR on 9 May is read
to the crowd. A declaration by people from
Warsaw, Lublin and other towns who have
been arrested on their way to the mourning
ceremonies is also read out. All those
present are then invited to participate in a
demonstration of mourning at Wawel
castle in the centre of Krakow.

At 9 p.m. thousands of people come to the
Castle. The annual student festival, due to
have been held that weekend in Krakow has
effectively come to an end despite the
refusal of the official student organisation
to cancel it. Attempts by the security police
to divide the demonstration in two fail and
a declaration is read forming a Student
Committee of Solidarity (SKS). (See the
iext of the declaration below.)

Piotr
All three KOR actlvlsts are now in fall.

May 16: 2 members of KOR who have
attended the demonstrations in Krakow,
Wojciech Onyszkiewicz and Krzysztof
Lazarski, are involved in a serious road
accident while driving back from Krakow
to Warsaw. A lorry forces them off . the
road and then drives oll. Both men are
taken to hospital critically ill.

REACTIONINLODZ

May 12: A student assembly in the
Department of Polish Studies at Lodz
University observes a minute's silence in
memory of Stanislaw Pyjas.

May 16: .I- Serniawski, a KOR activist,
is arrested for 48 hours and beaten during
interrogation. That evening 500 people take
'part in a mass cornmemorating Pyjas. The
declarations of KOR and the Student
Solidarity Committee are read out. Then
Amsterdamski, a student from Lodz, reads
a letter of solidarity with the students of
Krakow signed by 150 people in Lodz.

May 17: The security police arrest Amster-
damski, a second year physics student and
Lewinska, a first year sociology student
and hold them for 50 hours.

May 19: A meeting of the regional council
of the SZSP is held in the presence of about
2W people. The SZSP council guarantees
to the students that there will be no arrests,
interrogations or house searches.

May 20: Bezel, a student of law is
interrogat€d by the security police for 17
hours continuously, without food. A search
is made at the house of Pogronkiewicz, a
first year sociology student.

, May 222 Three students, arrested for
helping to organise the Lodz memorial
service for Pyjas, are released by the police
on the condition that they will face a
disciplinary trial to be held by the local
SZSP executive. When the disciplinary

'hearing meets the people present decide not
,to consider the matter at the meeting and
iinstead agree to send an open letter to the
'Mayor.of Lodz demanding an-end to the
repression of students and workers, and a
public enquiry into Pyjas's death.

REACTION IN OTHER CTflES

lLubtin, May 14: 8 people travelling froni'
llublin to Krakow for the memorial

Antoni Macierewicz

lceremonies for Stanislaw Pyjas are arrested
on the train.

Lublin, May 19: A memorial mass is held
for Pyjas and a telegram is received from
the Student Solidarity Committee in Kra-
kow thanking the students of Lublin for
their solidarity.
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Mey 14 - 16: Under a three month of hunger strikes in churches in the struggle sympathisers.
investigative detcntion order, the policc for civil rights on the part of black-people
arrest :acek Kuron, Miroslaw Chojecki, in the USl, ana on- the part of _those fun.e. 9: 4 lettq signed b.y 125 Warsaw
Antoni Macierewicz, Adam Michnit,?ioti struggling against dictatorship in Spain. !ntellq$u{rs-, students, ernployees_and_wor-
Naimski and Wojiiech Ostrowski - all Thif,unger itrikers include the wife and kers in lVarsaw is sent to. the lar-tf
members or sympaihisers of KOR. sister of 6ne of the workers in jail, Czeslaw leadership -demanding the- release of the

nray le: Jan Lipski, ;,;" .*,*.,, g[*ru9,*:rfm*,'i,;*3tT# i8tffilHiiitl?h1t#ffiTlli:
Maiion pvt[a int SGweryn siumirein a;e ttie iattieri oft"he jailed Adam Michnik and letter.
arrested under the same order. These JacekKuron.
arrgsaa tarJ pu"" tne iaf Gfore 

- itii - June 12: A letter signed by_33 intellectuals

-ilfuaffiasiinw;;*i;;prj"" 
- - ufy zFz_fn workers.ar-e arrested by. the [t^]{loclaw 

is sent to the President of the
- " --- : '"--- poiice in U.suJ.-Cfnii information haibeen P.olisr[Parliament demanding the release of

Itfley 20: 17 of the most prominent writers inUtiitia ontv in nouie and no further theKORmembersin jail.
and artists in Poland send an appeal to the news has been receivd from Ursus.)
auttrorities in poiana aiinan6niit e rlieiii ' Juie li: 14' 

letter signed by 99 students from
;i ;f-arr;ild;""rda of -ron. rrii uev ttzZycicTyrrszswy, the daily of the f-q$2._U-ryyersitvdemandsthereleaseof the

6p""I il Aso ;Ad;i;d to-';*oitiis, w#saw P*ty comniftee, carhes ai jailedKoRmembers.
intellectuals, trade unionists. iournalists editorial denouncing the hunger $rikers
fi,ffi[;E6bt;';i s;a-i;ni;; a5.6iii]'i-ri ffi ilp"rttAt;ffi.ii;i whai it calls "a June 15: 3 students at Gdansk-Polvtechnic
responsito-the ofhcial press attacks on douuG-iiptoitation:on tf,eir part: of the --Z.Pietrun,Z.-Wysockia9dB. {rkow-
rdnmemuersascriminai,ttrld6i."tfl ;tiurin aniaof woita puutic 6pinioh". It ski -- stage a hunger strike against the
them "people who are disinteriitea ana adds that "half of thein entereh a church arrests.
ready to sacrifice themselves to achieve certainly for tlte flrst timcl' when, they'
so"iit:"itice;;----- ---. 

""g"ifi 
in itie trungir striti t ! June 20: 349 inhabitants of ZbrozaDtza., a

village 50 kilometres south of Warsaw siigr
Itlrry A:8 people begin a hunger strike in June 1: The hunger strike ends, as planned. aleti'et to the P-olish government calling- f;r
St. Martin,i criurctr to p;dil";!,i;i the ZEi"- werszafr,- Jteppea u6 iti veoa lfe release of all those arrested as a result of ,

arrestofgmembersanai"p-portiiJ;fK6R "i-paig"Uicat[ngtiirfi'terrbrists'. 
the protests against price increases last

and the continued detention of 5 workers June'

il]:**.. last jear's prgtests against price June 6: Jan Lipski is released from prison 
Junez3: police raid the homes of 3 Krakowincreases' after having a heart attack' ' student oppositionists, seizing an appeal to

May 25: 2 more people join the hunger Jund 9: Professor Lipinski, a member e1 the authorities and other documents'
strike. The hunger strikers call for the KOR sends a letter appealing to the leaders
release of "all victims of the events of June of the French, Spanish and Italian Com-
1976 and those who later defenied them". munist Parties for them to demand the
Their statement also refers to the tradition release of 4qrested KOR members and

InterYiew with Kuron

[This is a translation of the interview carried
out by ROUGE, a French daily left-wing
paper, on l6May 1977 .l

You have just been charged along wlth J.J.
Lipski snd Adam Mchnik ....

I will quote you the bill of indictment: ' 'In the
period from 1975 until today acting in ?

continuous manner, both inside and outsidt
the country, in collusion with Michnik and
Lipski, the accused made contact with the
representatives of enemy centres abroad, in
particular with Kulture in Paris and Rrdlo
FrceEurope, having ashis goal to act against
the political interests of the PPR, using the
financial means of these organisations. "

llere we have a very particular manoeuwe:
the authorities attempt to present the

.question of freedom of speech as a

"idiversion". I haye never had any contact
with Radio Free Europe and I have ncyer
received any money from Kultura, nor from
Radio Free Europe, nor any other "foreign
centre". I am further accused of having
published material and if my "reflections on'
an action pro$amme" has been published
by Kulture, that in no way represents a
"diversion".

Thus, they attempt to make out of an
exchange of ideas, something which is not of
the domain of ideas, but of terrorism. I am
accused of "spyrng", of "diversion", of
"co-operation", &s a result of the publica-
tion of one article.

The Workers' I)efence Commlttee hes iust
denounced the ettscks egelnst its membetr
and symprthlserc, ln pertlcular the,"myste-
rious" death of Pylas, tnd the srcklngs.

ln recent times, in a very clear fashion, there
has been an intensification of the violations
of the law by the authorities in response to the
opposition. A particularly dramatic example
of that is the death of Stanislaw Pyjas.
Obviously, we do not know, who is at its
origin, but there are a series of coincidencq
which all point in the same direction. Firstly,
there have becn anonymous letters whiCh I Jacek Kuron,'aloadorot KOB' nou ln,all.

threatened him with a bloody end. This porch. I want to add that in intc,rrogating a
author of "ill om€n" claimed Pyjas was a memb€r of thc Committee .... (The line is
police "informant'1. Nery! hc was told thqt cuQ.
they were going to makc him "bleed", thcn
he was found under a porch, his skull Hdlo'hevcwcbccncutoff?
fractured, with fist marks on his facc. Thc
porch does not opcn on to thc stairs, but thc Yes,'incffcct. I was spcaking of Pyjas. Thcrc
press wrote that he fcll down thc stairs. Thc has becn a leah "from up above" 16go1ding
last time he was saen was at 16.fl) hours, hc to which, henccforth "thc people of the
hadonhimsomcdocumentsonthcarr€stsin Committe wcrc going to bc dcalt with
Warsaw, then at 19.20 hc was found in this physically", This scems to have been
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confirmed by the death of pyjas and the
beating up of Sulecki, a member of the
Committee.

It is an attempt by the aurhorities to liquidate
the opposition, to break its independent
social organisation, with the least jxpense,
that is by fear.

lVhet hrppened to the hungcr strlke of the
worker, Chomicti, whlch hc bcgrn tn prlson
Irr I protest agalnst hls detendon?

He has ended his hunger strike. But he
intendsto restartit on 25 May, for pcriods of
2W hours, in order to by-pass the prison
rules. I think that on 25 May, he will not be
alonein going on hunger strike in poland.

Af'ter the conditionel rclerscs, how mrny
workers arc thercstill ln prison?

5 still remain, 3 from Radom; Chomicki
condemned to 9 years, Zabrowski to l0
years, Skrzpek to 9 years. From Ursus,
Majewski and Zukowski, bottr sentenced for
demonstrating in front of the regional party
offices, are still imprisoded. wrat have they
done? Pulled up a few carpets. Broken a few
windows. In fact they are accused of having
desecrated a "sacred" building -- the office
of the Party. That explains the heavy
sentences. The two from Ursus were
sentenced to three yetus for blocking the
railway: one for having helped to derail a
locomotive and the other for trnng to rip up
the rails.

Are the workens who hrve signed the letter of
protest harasscd?

Yej, in specific ways. The police come to their
homes, arrest them, or call on them during
working hours and pressurise them to

withdraw their signature. One af them
recount$ that when he arrived at the police
station, he heard - ,.Take him down to the
basement and work him over.,' These are the
types of pressure anplied. They are also told
that they are taking the side of the enemy,
that they are w,;;,yr,.$;iytg for Hitler (l), e6:

How would you 6*,r:fyeethe new ettltude of the
authorittes?

It is nothing r*r:::',:ri, ?'he actual tactic can be
called t'Hamtr 

*;iu.i'ii:itri'ia' ' ; the Covernment is in a
situation wher* 'r:ii..*tde:r to be able to exercise
its authority itfu:*,a,in somewayor qnother, to
find rnethods ,:*f communicating with the
social body oi.r : r'i€ one hand, and on the other
hand, it wougl*. like society to tell it what it
wAnts to hst*r. This is the squaring of the
circle"

What arethe perspecdves of the Committee?
Whst is its eudience in thesoclety?

Concerning the audience of the Committee,
it is necessaryto sayhonestlythat it cannot be
measurgg becau$-e in A--totalitarian system,
hoUoOy- kno*, what his/her neighbour is
doing or thinking. Society is atomised"
However, certain signs indicate that in
general, the Committee is supported as no
other institution in poland, except the
church. For exarnple, we have distribuled, up
until today, something like 3 million zlotys
(about 3,000 months of average salary). The
greatest part of this money comes from
dozens of thousands of people in thecountry.
There are petitions wiitr nearly 3,Oan
signatures, among which is the letter of I i00
ursus workers demanding the reintegration
of those sacked. Finally, and this is the mosr
important, there is a complete failure of the
petitioning campaign by the authorities
against the Committee, last December, in

which they attempted to draw in workers.

Concerning the aims of the Committee, the
first was the freedom of those in prison. One
cannot say that this has been satisfied. There
are still 5 workers imprisond, others
received suspended sentences. Those stifl
cannot obtain compensation and many are at
the mercy of the police.

Concerning the reintegration of the workers
that were sacked, one actually sees some steps
in this direction. But for several thousands of
people who had been sacked for striking, the
sataries often have been cut by a third or even'a 

half. It is necessruy to affirm that Article 52
of the Labour Code must not be used as an
anti-strike law; this Article relates to the cases
of "serious breach of the obligations of the
worker". A strike cannot be considered as a
breach of the obligations of the worker.
Finally, it is necessary to explain the
circumstances in which the events of June
unfolded and above all the conduct of the
forces of order. We have proposed a
parliamentiuy commission of enquiry. This
fromthe point of view of social health is very
important because it attempts to re-establish
the principlcs of the responsibility of the
authorities before society. In June 1956
blood flowed. A commission of enquiry was
set up with Gierek as President. Nothing was
ever made public. In Decernber 1970, we were
confronted:with mass extermination, and in
spiteofthecreation of a commission nothing
was ever explained. It is time to break the
silence which only enhances the insolence of
the police. Thus events such as the death of
Pyjas occur.

Whet do you want from the Western I'ett?

Above all, solidarity; defence when we face
repression.

rally by the ltallan Communtgt Youth
Federatlon (FGCI) ln September 1973 agatnst
the murder of Allende.

daily, L'Humenlte, nor the Moruing Strr

PCI Youth: 'Pyjas was Murdered'
oq 26 May the Italian comraunist p."ty Yo4,ers' Defencc committee mcmbers by
daill Unlte, drew attention to an article in the Polish authorities,.calling them crimi-
r,8 clttr Futurr, the journal of the Italian nals, agents of west German revanchism
Communist Youth Federation. The article md the CIA, the Italian Communist party
in question is written by thc journal's yee-kly, Rlnrscltr, publishcd an artictc bi
Foreign Editor who brands the death eg its foreign editor on 2? May saying ttrat thi
stanislaw Pyjas as a case of "political comrnittec was "conccincd- riith real
homicide". The articlc goes on to say that problcms of the dcvelopmcnt, or lack of
the Polish authorities' reaction to protcsts development, of widC sectors of thc
that followed Pyjas's death indicated ..a country'ssocialandpoliticallifc.',
leadcrship accustomed to satling internal
problems drastically by means of mcthodi- unlte's own Eastern European correspon-
g[ repression against all that is 'different,. dent, Silvio Trevisani, reported on 2l May
The article ended by stating bluntly the that "the Polish government decidcd on i
responsibilitics of all socialists in thc Wcsu harsh intervention against it [the Workers,

Defence Committeel becausc of thc dcath ..
"oup irnnffitc trsh, ud uorc gcncnlly and the interpretations gtven to it - of the
thrt of tbc Lcft ln thc West, ls to trltc up r Krakow student Stanislaw pyjqs,,. He
firm rnd prtnclpled pocldon for nfcguer. explaincd that the workcrs' Dcfcnce
dlng" the mosl clcncntrry humen rtghg, committee "cast doubt" on the official
rhlc[ rrr lodry tnnplcd underfoot (ln version of the death. In othcr words,
Polend), end lor lhc lnncdlrtc rclcrrc of Treviseoi was implying that reprcssion of
thcrortenerrcctcdlnJunclgl6." thc Committoe sprang from a dcsire to

coyer up sinlstcr aspects of pyjas,s death.
[n rcsponsc to official .denunciations of So far neiiUirtni French Communist party

rh q-

have printed
repression in

against the
have they

any protest
Poland, nor

guestioned the official Polish version of
Pyjas's death.
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Documents
KOR Appeal Following PyJas' I)eath, May1.

9th
On 7 May 1977 the body of Stanislaw Pyjas, fifth-year Polish
philology student of Jagrellonian University in Krakow was round
on the staircase of an apartment house at Szewska Sreet, Krakow,
On 26 April Stanislaw Pyjas, together with five other students sent
the following letter to the Regional Prosecutor's Office of thc
Podgorze distria in Krakow:

Notificstion of the infringement of Ardcle 165 (rnd others) of the
PollshPenelCode

During 19 and 2O April 1977 anon)'trlous letters were received by L. ,

Maleszka, B" Wiltstcir, M, Godyn and A. Balcarek, while Mr. B.
Bek found a letter delivered secraly to his student quarters. Apart
from crude and uncorlmonly abrasive accusations, the letters
insinuated that our colleague and rriend Stanislaw Pyjas was an
individual of the lowest possible moral standards and a police
informer. Furthermore, the letter incited the addressees to "settle
the matter with this nasty chara$er once and for all using every
possible means at your disposal ' this should be your prime task"
(quotation from theletter to L. Maleszka). This kind of instigation
to crime and creation of an atmosphere of threat and intimidation in
respect of a citizen constitutes a criminal aaivity according to para.
166 of the Polish Penal Code. We should also like to draw the
attention of the authorities to a peculiar psychological blackmail
exercised by the writers of anonymous letters in respect of the
addressees: They claim that the Security Forces in Krakow rely on
the services of student-informers of questionable moral reputation,
motivated by financial gains and special privileges offered to them,
e.g. in respect of their study courses, diplomas, etc. Thc Security
Forces wouldalso, accordingto the anonymous writers, direct their
aaivities against those students who collected signatures under a
petition to the Parliament of the Polish People's Republic,
demanding the creation of a special Investigation Commission tc
probe the abuses o f police ppwers during June 197 6 demolstrations
in Ursus and Radom. Without att€mptihg to'analysd here the
mahods of operations of the Security Forces, we wish to state,
nevertheless, that the citizen's right to p€tition was guaranteed in
Article 86 para. 2 of the Constitution of the Polish People's
Republic, as well as in appropriate legal provisions. Nobody
should, therefore, be threatened with repression by the state
organs of law and justice for exercising the right to petition. In view
of the fact that such threats constitute a form of intimidation and
especially, that there are reasons to believe that these threats may be
carried out, we feel it our duty to bring this matter to the attention of
the Office of the State Prosecutor, and to ask you to undertake all
necessary measures.

Signed: Leslaw Maleszka, Boguslaw Bek, Stanislaw Pyjas,
Bronislaw Wildstein, An&zej Balcerek, Mieczyslaw Godyn.

The Workers' De fence Committee considers it its duty to inform the
public about the growing rate of criminal behaviour as practised by
the authorities in our country. In our statement concerning the
ragic death of Stanislaw Pyjas we issued information showing how .

physical acts of terror were inflicted on those who associate
thernselves wirh the Workers' Defence Committee. Alongside these
incidents the persecution and fuumili4ion of individuals for their
activities within the community and for their political bcliefs is
growing dangerously frequent, thosc who joined the Workers',
Defence Committee to organise aid for the victims of the June
reprisals and those who signed laters addressed to the Sejm
(Parliament) demanding the appointment of a special Parliamen'
tary Committee are now themselves severely victimised.

Stanistaw Pyjas dibd most probably around 3 a.m. on 7 May as a
result of head injuries. Thc Workers' Defcnce Committee wishcs to

draw attention to tlie fact that wDC member Miroslaw Choiecki
and WDC collaborator Eugeniusz Kloc were threatened during
police interrogations with violent death at the hands of unknown

irrA"iAuals. Asimilar threat was made by Security Force agents in

respest of Andrzei Zdnarski, a WDC associ'ate, whom they

kidnapped and raier dumped ?t nishl in tI: middle of the

Iifitiiside. In fact, all members of the workers' Defence

Cornnrittee reccived anonyrrrous letters and telephone calls with

threats to their lives. On 4 May Madyslaw Sulecki, I minor of
,,Gliwice" collicry was kidnapped by Security Force officers from
his own apartmelt. He was dragged by the hair to the police car and

beaten up in plain view of several witnesses. A medical examination

carried out- immediately after the incident revealed serious

contusion of the right side of the chest. Wladyslaw Sulecki was

interrogated by the potice on a number of occasions in connection

withhiJcontacrswithWDC. Hewas dso a signatory of a petition to
the Parliament demanding the setting up of a Parliamentary

Commission to investigate police abuses during the June events.

The circumstances surrounding the death of Stanislaw Pyjas must

bethe subiest of a public inquiry by appropriate authorities which

should also ensurethat those guilty of the crime, irrespeetive of their
position, are broughtto justice.

During the past few months S. Blumsaajn, M. Chojecki, J"

Lytinski, A. Macierewicz, J. SzczepnaandW. Ziembinski, who had

all been associated with the Workers' Defence Committee, lost their
jobs, Until reccntly employers still sought pretexts for dismissal. In
the last while, however, the situation has undergone a marked
change. Prstcxts are no longer necessary, social views and political
beliefs now constitute an explicit reason either for dismissal or for
organising a persecution campaign. Andrzei Celinski was dismissed

from his post at Warsaw University for his political beliefs. The
Regional Cornnrittee of Recall justified his dimissal with these

words: "In a private conversation with the Secrstary of the Works
Committee, A. Kaluz,ynski, Celinski mentioned his views

concerningthe June events in Radom and at Ursus. " The Managing
Board and the Party leadership of the Electrical and Engineetilg
Institute in Warsaw unlcashed a perG6utibn campaigR, very
rerniniscqnt of the psychotogical terrors of the Stalinist era' against

five of its employe€s, (Dr. A. Glowacki, Engineer S' Klimek,
Engineer M. Kociszewska-szczerbik, Dr. A. Wolynski, Dr. R.
Zdroiewski), whohad added their signatures to the letter addressed

to the Polish Sejm. They are now being called for talks
interrogations; ordered to revoke their letter to the Sei m, in writing ;

their colleagues have been incited against thern; a demand has been

made for the dismissal of a member of the Works Committee who
added his signature to the lettcr ; p[blic meetings, condemning them

outright arc bcing organised within the Institute (the cditol, M.
Misiorny was invited to take an active part ih one of these);

resoluti6ns are being passed against them by listing the names of all
those attending the meeting instead of thc names of the voters.
Those who sigped the letter to the Polish Sejm stand accused of acts

of sabotagc and of allying themselves with enemy groups in the
West, hostile to Poland; colleagues who added their sigRatures to
the later and who argue against tFe stand taken by the Yao"Eog
Board and the Partf leadership of ttre Elestrical and ErifrnecrlnE'
Institute are being p€rsecuted and terrorised. Some of those most
actively involved in tUis persccution campaigr ar€: the director of
the Hlstrical and Engrneering Institute, W' Seruga, the chief
spcciatist for works' affairs and secretary of thg{rty organisation,

Ii. LoiektogAherwithT. Cesul ,Z.Kajczynski, H. Samieiko, H-
?a1oiski, E: Tasrrda, Amorcdetailed account of this campaign wil
be reponed in the Inforrration Bulletin. Similar mcthods of
persiution against those who ally thcurselves with the Workers'
iXfcoce Committcc have bocn started in other gtsblishnents.
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In March, April and May of this y€ff, officials of the Security
Forces raided private homes in Warsaw, Lodz, Krakow and
Poznan, checking on Workers' Defence Committee members and
sympat'hisers, searching thern and detaining them for many hours of
guestioning, taking photographsand fingerprints. A dozen or more
were daained for 48 hours. All of them *ere callcd for questioning
at the Public Prosecutor's Office. The daughters, wtio are $i[
minors, of wladyslaw sulecki, a miner from the ',Gliwice,, colliery
and a member of the WDC, were interrogated bythe Security Forces
and incited to inform on their father. We know of other, similar
cases. These are only a few exaurples of the authorities' criminal
behaviour and of their violent disregard for and violation of human
rights. It is an extremely graye and serious situation, one that we
must not underestimate. We must not overlook its uncalculable
consequences. we have to oppogg it Jvlth all our might and as
actively as possibte. We appcal to &ery sinele individual to act at all
times to oppose any act of terror and persecution, whether it be
directed against his fellow citizens, his colleague-s or against himself,
and whether it takes place at work, in his professional or social
environment, or in his union. Solidarity is now an absolute necessity
and self-defence by the corrmunity as a whole is indispensable.
Every violation of human rights and of our rigfits as citizens, which
goes uncensured, which passes without opposition and without
being brought before the public eye will eventually severely injure
every one of us, though it may not, at that moment, be aimed
directly at us. Every infringement that passes without iomment
becomes an antecedent to another transgression. We become
accomplices to every violation that we let pass in silence.

In this situation, where acts of lawlessness are growing in number,

2. Appeal of Student Sotidarity Committee
TheCommittee for Student Solidarity states that the sircumstances
surrounding the death of Stanislaw Pyjas require a public
explanation byqualifiedrepresentatives of the Auttrbrities anO that
thoseguiltyof the crime must be brought to justice regardless of the
positions theyhold.

The Committee for Student Solidarity demands an explanation of
the circumstances surrounding the acts of profanity at the pi".t
where Stanislaw Pyjas was mourned and demands that those guilty
of such acts be punished.

The Committee appeals to all for support and for information
about the victimisation of those who took pan in the mourning
ceremonies. We hereby state that we wish to organise ourselves in
selfdefence against reprisals .

The Committee for Student Solidarity allies itself with the Workers,
Defence Committee.

Ttre members of the Committee for,student Solidarity authorise the
followingpeopleto represent its standpoint: l. Leslaw Maleszka 2.
Andrzej Balcerek 3. Lilianna Batko 4, Elzbieta Majewska j.
Malgor?ata Gatkiewicz 6. wieslaw Bek 7. Bogumil Fonik
8. Joanna Barcryk 9. Bronislaw Wildstein 10. Robert Kaczmarek
I l. KatarzynaRak 12. Jozef Roszar.

3. KOR Statement Following Arrests
I1{ia!-gwand warsaw, from l4-to 16 Maythc follgyns mgmbcn necessaryif peace is to be maintaincd within the Comrnunity and ifof theWorkcrs'DefcnccCommittecwcrcarrcsted:l".ii-rL""l we are tb avoid a series of cvents which no<)re can foresee orAnto$ Macicrewicz, Adan Michnik, piotr Naimski ;e; control.
assosiate of thc Workcm, Defcnce Committee, Wojciech
ostrowski. All-tbcsc pcoptc reccived sancdons rrod trr" iuuri. onbchalfoftheworkers'DefenceCommittce:
prosecutor and rrc now in prison. Miroslaw Chojccki and luty Andrzejcwski, Stanislaw Baranczak, Bogdan Borusewicz,SrTiowskiwho,also,srcmcmtirsofthcwDchavebccnarrestcd Ludwik cotui, stiian-idzprorrti, Anka Kowalska, Edwardg{aJealoinprison. Therilorkcrs'Dcfeacc Committee ac"r"rrar Lipinski, tan iozciupski, H;ril Mi,k;djrk", ffiil tti;rgi.*i;r;
thcir immediate relcasc and appeals to thc communirit"-J"ppiri wbicicct, onyszkicwiiz, entoni pahjdak, loiti iyuicri, Anicla
thisdcmand. ThcWorkers'Deicnec Committccactsinthcfuit;csts Stcinbergowa, Adam Szcaryiorski, Waclaw Zawadski, Jan Zieja,
grt!:cogmunityandwithinthcboundsofthclawsguarantcedbi woicicc[aairuinsii ---!r'-
$lponstitutionandthePactswhichsctop!Hu--.iiO!r*atr,l (oo"u*r"t madc available to us by Arclr, a political quarterlyRi&ts 9f citizcns. The rercase of those arrcsted ti;dildii j'J',ila.t

the Workers' Defence Committee acknowledges the necessity for
ap'pointing a Burcau of Interventlon. Its funalon will be to .oUra
evidence of any violation of human and citizens' rights *ath;; 6
inform the public, Whenever it lies within its power to do so it will try
1o give legal aid where possible, medical aid where needed and
financial aid where absolutely necessary to the victims of unjust
treatment of establishments of work, by trade unions, by the
administradve organs of the State, by the Security Forci or by the
iudiciary. I.t also becomes necessary to form a Fund foi tne
Self'Ilefenceof theCommunlty in order to establish continuing 

"iAfor victims of reprisals and of criminal behaviour by tt r .uifroriiies.
This Fund will be instituted directly after ttie accounts of the
W:orkers' Defence Committee have been cleared, We call on the
following people to help.set out the principles of adminiriiriru tt t
Fund: Prof. Jan Kielankowski, prof. Edward Lipinski, Dr.-Jan
Jozef Lipski, Dr. Jozef Rybicki, Halina Mikolajska, Wactaw
Zawadcki, Jan Zieja.

The Workers'Defence Cq*ryittee appeals to all citizens to oppose
any manifest act of a criminal behaviour. We call on indiviauals to
rclay everyreliable piece of information concerning known cases of
violations of the law by the authorities, The Wbrkers, Defence
Committee wishes to stress its conviction that widespread and
purposeful action by a united community is the only way to
counteract a$s of violence, and to check the recurring vioiations of
human and citizens' rights which are being committed with iuctr
irnpunity in our country. V/e alone, with juitice to support us, ."n
fight against injustice. --' '

On7 May, 1977 ,our friend, Stanislaw Pyjas, a studsnt of Philology
and Philosophy at the Jagiellonski University, did a tragic deathin
myst erio us circurnst ances .

The deceased was a person who held independent and
non-conformist views. In the last phasc of his life he actively
co-operated with the Workers' Defcucc Cornmittee. His death left a
deep-felt sense of shock arnong the acadenric courmunity, not only
in Krakow but throughout the country. The Workers' Defence
committeemadeofficid protests, cirsulatd in their statement of 9
May.

The students of Krakow have spontaneously responded to this
shocking ast of murder by deciding to boycott all the events of the
traditional annual festivities, Neither the students nor the
inhabitants of Krakow w€re left to mourn Stanislaw's death
undisturbed, for they were harassed by officials of the Sectrrity
Forces. Many of our colleagues who went to mourn were daained
and arrested and even the place of mourning was frequently
desecrated. In this way the Socialist Students' Union lost the
ultimate moral right of representing the acadeuric **-unity. Thus
on 15 May we called together the Committee for Student Solidarity
in order to initiate the forming of an authentic and independent
student organisation.
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CZEGHOSLOmKA
The Case of Machacek and Lastuvka

In January 197, Yladimir Lastuvka and 'books published in Czechoslovakia before
AlesMachacekwerearrcsted. Apdl 1969. More importurt still, at least

vradirnir Lastwka was arrestcd on 20 ?+?lx3*i:t": 
copv of the text of charter

January, while on a professional uip from
Decin to central Bohemia. According to rr'ladimirlastuvkaandAlesMaciacekhavc
reliable information, the state security been charged with "subversion of the
detained himin oider to prevent his activiti€s Republic" iccording to Para. 9E scstion I of
in connection with charter 77. on 2? the penal code; this carries a rnaximum
January, Ales Machacek was arrested in prison sentence of 5 years. Their criminal.
Usti-nad'Labem. activity allegedly.ryntsts. of distributing

rnanuscript materifll. Both are being de-
During house searches, a large a$ount of taincdinihenotoriousLitomcriceprisonon
material was confiscated: several Czech theinstructionsofthcDistr,ictProcuratorof
language journals published in the West - Usti-nad-Labem.Thetrialisexpectedtotake
svcdmtvl, Listr, and Informacnl Mrtertdy; place at the end of July or the beginning of
books (especially novele, short stories and August.
essays) published in Canada, West Germany
and Switzerland; complete collcctions of Vladimirlastuvka, 3Jyearsold, isanuclear
journals that appeared in Czechoslovakia physics engineer and works at the national
beforeApril 1969 (Reportcr, Litenrni Llsty, inierprise ehepos-Decca. He is married and
Listy);presscuttingsfromdailynewspapcrs has a six-year-old son. He lives at 132/17
of that period (including Rude Pravo); and . Fucik Strect, Dccin 10.

Appeal to Federal Assembty

One of the most widespread forms of
repression used by the Czechoslovak regime
against signatories of Chan er 77 has been
unlawful dismissals from employruent. The
cases of all those for whom particulars were
obtainable are described in a 60 pagi
dossier sent as part of an appeal to the
Federal Assembly, signed by Professor
Hajek and l0 prominent Chartists, inclu-
ding Professor Zdenek Jicinsky and Dr.
Petr Pithart, two very prominent lawyers.
The Letter is dated 30 May, and was
submitted to the authorities on 5 June.

The letter explains why the dismissals

Czech wlth the head
agent Krlegel'g flat.

but as relatedto freedomof thinkind."

Despite the ILO's belief that the changc of
the wording of the law would prevent
political discrimination, the new wording,
"threats to the security of the State" is used
today asthemainreason for the dismissals of
the Chartists. The legal weakness of this
measure is particularly evidcnt when onc
recalls the Czechoslovak spokesman's dCfi-
nition of state security,. voiced at the 60th
session of the ILO, namely: "the inviolabi'

Ales Machacek, 3l yetus old, is an
agricultural engineer; he draws up proiects
for the Usti-nad-Labem Regional Engine€r-
ing Institute. He is married with two
chldren (6 years and zvr). He lives at
5 Kozin Street, at Usti-nad-Labem-Strehov.

These two young specialists, whs tue
competent and highly regarded, lacked
nothing from a material point of view: but
they did lack individual freedom" Their case

has a more general social significance: the
zealwith which the security forces of North
Bohemia attempted to stamp out Charter 71

in the region contributed greatly to its
popularisation.

(Inforrnation taken from a letter dated
Prague, 23 February 1977 ,which appeared in
the French edition of Listy No.4)

lity of the territory of the state' the

inviolability of the defence capability of the
State, the inviolability of state institutions
and state secrets". EIe even claimed that the
amended Article 53 (the one used most
frequently today as grounds for dismissals o f
Chartists) made it impossible to sack people

for political reasons.

The authors of the letter request the Federal
Assernbly to declare publicly which inter-
pretation of Articles 4'6 and 53 is correct - that
brtne czechoslovak ILo spokesman' or that
of someCzechoslovak employers' backed by

the Pubtic Prosecutor's letter sent to all the
labourcourts,

While acknowledging that a vast amount of
data on ,,persecution of citizens in the sphere

of employment" has been compiled, the
authors admit that the documentations is not

: complete. It does not include all cases of
dismissals which have occurd in the last few

:;'-wecksr and emphasises the diffisulty in
obtaining documentary evidencc of cases

outside Prague. The authors dso stress that
although the report concerns mainly signa-

tories of the Charter, this in no way implies
exclusivelythat the Charter is concerncd

with the fate of its si8natories, or that thc
reprcssion affects
outline 7 diffcrent

only thcm. TheY then
forms of dismissal, and

illustrate these with detailed examples

.,' t;..,,..,,, i.:':fi :, . .,.4)'".,.,,,.:,'ti..:,.;.:,.
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(Summary bY Palach Press)
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illegal. The central point of the argument is a
dispute over the interpretation of the
pertinent articles, in particular 46 and 53, of
the Labour Code. The ILO (International
Labour Organisation) expressed satis faction
withthenew, 1975, wording of these articles,
which replaces "violation of the socialist
system of society" with "threat to the
security of the state". In the ILO view, this
"removed features from the previous
wording which could have given grounds for
objections", and they added: "It is
important that these changes should bc
publicised and really applied. It is necessary
to stress that

.: {i.
. ' ...:
!t.
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Documents
Letter from Jiri Mueller to CPGB

To the Political Committee
Communist Partyof Great Britain

DearComrades,

On 20 February 1977, having previously been followed, I was
arrested by Czechoslovak State Security forces, physically
assaulted and subjected to a personal search, during which the
following items were confiscated: four issues of the daily }fomlng
strr, dated 9, 10, I l, and 12 February 1977; translations of several
readers' lgtters to the Morning Star, pertaining to the campaign of
the Czechoslovak authorities against Charter 77 signatories; and a
translation of the statement made by the Political Committee of the
CPGB on this question"

The above documents were confiscated on acf)unt of th;i;
"dangerous charactcr for the State'', because, as it was explained to
rr€, they contradict the policies o f the Czechoslovak CP .

I am a signatory of Chart er 77 , released in Decemb*y, 1976 after 5
years' imprisonment for political activity. I consider ir my duty to
inform you that yoru Party's docurnents arc useet in order to
perseeut e'a Czechoslova k citizen .

IiriMuller
JunaBabaka3-5
61600Brno. 23 February lgTT

:.:'t 
_ ttFi,.

The only thing Charter 77 is concerned with is the contradistory
stance of the .Czechoslovak Government: on the one hand it
persecutes people for their political beliefs, on the other hand it
professes adherence to the International Pact on Human Rights
which disqualifies such persecution.

Ctrarter 77 offered little that is new. On man), previous occasions
documented ac@unts of discrimination have been publicized in
Czectroslovakia and abroad. This time, however, the presentation
was differcnt. Instead of an individual appeal or a protest by a
iew dozcn well-known personalities, hundreds of people
demonstratcd their readiness to engage in potitical activity strialy
within the confines of Czxhoslovak [aw, The timing, too, was
imponant. It was,published a few months before the conference
in Bclgrade tb assess the implementation of the Hclsinki Final
Act, at a time when the authorities werc undcr prcssurc to take a
serics of inevitable - and unpopular - €goDomic measure$, and

Exiled leader on Charter 77

Introduction
On 13 June, ZdenekMlynar, €rl ex-member of the Presidium of the
Czechoslovak CP, expelled from the Party in l'969, arrived ili an
exileinVienna. Mlynar, who played a central role in drawing up the
Action Programme of the Czechoslovak CP in 1968, ttie irrost
coherent political statement of Dubcekism, is the most-important
opposition figure to leave Czechoslovakia since the Warsaw Pact
invasion of 1968. His exile is part of a pattern of activity by the
regrmg which is using a combination of concessions and reilreision
to splil up and disorient the Charter movement. Two 

-striking

examples from the past months, taking place against a broadei
background of continuous official harassment, have been the "last
yarrylg" gven to sp-okesperson Jiri Hajek on 27 April, that he
face{ imprisonment if he signed another Charter docdpeirt; while
another of the spokespeople of the Charter, Vaclav Havel, was
released on 20 May from the prison where he had been held.since
mid-January, although the charge against him of "harming the
interests of the Republic" still stands. The official Czechoslbvak
press ag_ency put out a story that Havel had renounced his signature
to the Charter. Havel himself, however, exposed this report as a
fabrication, stating that in fact he had only resigned from his role as
a spokesperson, without ceasing to support theaims of the Charter.

Does the exile of Mlynar, who had previously refused to go into
exile, reflect a growing demoralisation inside the opposition?
Against this view we have the evidence of the release of the names of
another t33 signatories on 18 June, including those of Leopold
Hoffmann, ex-president of the security commission of- the
lartiqpent, Ludmila Jankovcova, a candidate member of the Party
Presidium from 1948{3, and Vilibald Bzdicek, an ex-Minister of
Education. lilhat does seem to be the case, however, is that the
Charter movement itself has shifted its centre of gravity away from
the former Dubcekite communists, who had made up 509o of the
sigaatures on the first list released, In the document which we print
below, Mlynar himself emphasises the broad political and social
basis of the Charter, and recognises the need for the Dubcekite
current to take account of othcr trends by supporting their right to
speak out. He also analyses the two major-currents in the Party
lpparatus, the "extremists" and the "pragmatists", reproaching
the latter for their chronic cowardice and suggesting thi need for
outside initiatives such as the Charter to prod them forward. His
exhortation that the pragmatists "should re.evaluate their past
conduct" reveals a ccrtain disillusionment among those currents
who had hoped for the development of reformist surrents within the
lartv as a crucial part of the struggle for socialist democracy in
Czechoslovakia. On the other hand, as the document makes clear,
the rqgime has bcen thrown into real confusion by the appcarance of
the Charter, and by its own clumsy reaction has 

-Cnabled 
the

opposition to reach vastly wider layers than it would have otherwise.

byMrrkJrckson
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when dissent was appearing also in poland, the Geman
Democratic Republic and the Soviet Union.

These external circumstances, rather than the aetual content of
the Charter, have shaped the official reaction to it - a reaction
which displays all the irrational motives of anger, fear and
aggressiveness. Pavlovian conditioned reflexes of th: fifties have
reappeared: Stonewall. No discussions; no talks. Suppress. S*
police on the track. Arrest some. sack others. Vitifv them all.
And whip up "popular support" - resolutions, statcments,
demands for punishment on Earth and in Hell.

Inevitably, however, this official response led to unexpected and
unplanned consequences. It rnade the question of discrimination
against certain groups of people the most widely discussed issue
of the day, and the high interest in the actual text of the Charter
could never have been aroused under other circumstances.
Whoever reads one of the hundreds of typewritten copies now
circulating wiil of course form his or her own opinion about the
methods employed to combat it. Even if in the end, people allow
themselves to be counted as members of an anonymous factory
collective which has "denounced the shipwrecks and self-styled
representatives [i.e ., the Charter signatorilsJ" they do this out of
fear, not out of conviction.

on January '7, when the text of the Charter first appeared
abroad, the Government faced just another of a long series of
protests. But today it is confronted with a situation which is
rather different - and worse - and which, in the last analysis, is its
own fault.

The rulers of Czechoslovakia are perfectly conscious of what
their power is based on. The disillusionment and resignation
which followed the 1968 invasion led to a curious "contract"
with trhe ruling power: in public, people will go through the
required ritual of agreeing with their rulers' activities in exchange
for being allowed to live their private, non-political lives in
reasonable comfort. For unusual services to the rulers, unusual

. official advantages are availab,le.

Fear is of course an important element in eniorcing this

"contr ast" i whoever breaks it is affected in every sphere,

including private life. Discriminating measures are applied both
at work ano against the whole family right down to the children'
People realize that such a "contrast" is not the height 'of
morality. [n normal, everyday times, morality bears the cost of
satisfying less spiritual needs. For a quiet private life, one pays an

agfeed tax. This involves attendance at meetings and parades,

pissive acquiescence in various activities of the rulers,
membership in a number of national organizations, dropping a

slip of paper into the ballot box, and so on. But the campaign
against Cu'arter 77 has struck At these very roots of "normalized"
political power: people are asked to sign their full name to
petitions denouncing the Charter. Collecting such an "extraordi-
nary ta>(" is quite risky, for it disturbs the customery balance.
People are asked to do something out of the ordinary and receive
nothing in return.

The internal compromise which everyone has had to reach with
his or her conscience was already disturbed by the simpie faa that
over 600 people publicty affixed their n.rmes to Chart er 77. It may
be argued that the Charter is a challenge of fools, dreamers,

unrealistic people or of those who have nothing to lose

nevertheless, it remains a challenge, and it makes some people

uncomtOrtable by disturbing their inner peace and quiet. But
everybody is made uncomfortable when the rulers press things to
the extreme by demanding that people personally denounce the
Charter, and then offer nothing in exchange. That is going too
far, even for the shopkeeper morality that allows people to live
within the terms of the "contrast" in the first place.

An able politician would have avoided tampering with this

fundamental "contrast" at all cost, particularly at a time when

the tax for an unruffled private life is going up anyway because of
inflation; Czechoslovakla, so the jargon has it, "cannot avoid

certain consequences of the crisis phenomena plaguing the

capitalist econo*y", And yet the rulers lost all sense of propriety

anb started a filmpaign to gather workers signatures against the

Charter.
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Young people are especially interested in Chaner 77 . Indeed, this
is the first time that an action by critics of the present regime has
met with a palpable response irmong the yourh. tn 1968, they
wcre 10-15 ye{us old and their experience of events was not
political. The anti-Charter campaign has linked up vague
personal childhood experiences with conremporary affairs.

The ruling power chalked up its one success when the national
Anists' Unions produced a statement, on January 28. And yet it
was not the kind of statement that the hardliners desired: why, it
did not even contain the words "Charter 77" ! The statement
aaually consists of a collection of political cliches which do not
go beyond the customary political tax. This barrage of cliches
envelops one little stunted sentence expressing contempt for
"those whose unchecked conceit, vain superiority, selfish
interests or even desire to make a few miserable pennies separates
and isolates them from their own people, wherever in the world
they may be". And a subordinate clause suggests that "even in
our country" there has appeared a group of such apostates and
traitors. Fancy packaging, if you wish, tailored to the more
delicate tastes of those employed "on the cultural front". But the
ruling power had to put up with such a "de luxe" statement in
order to obtain at least a few names of some prominence in the
country's culture -- espdciatly in the theatre arts.

Unlike previous protests, Charter 77 was not politically
monochromatic. The ruling power had grown used ts the same
names, mostly of former communists, appearing over and over
again under various protests and petitions. The Charter,
however, was signed by hundreds, including not only communists
and Marxists, but also Christians and known opponents of
communism and Marxism. The official propaganda offers only
one interpretation of this: all these people are allegedly "agents
of imperialism", Iinked by tu-eir "hatred of socialism",
"thwarted personal ambitions", etc. Essentially, they are all
t tlosers".

As a matter of fact, this unity demonstrates that the most diverse
political trends have now realized how indispensable for their
own existence is an atmosphere of political democracy and an

effective legal system. What is new about this awareness is that it
is shared even by communists and Marxists who, after 1968, were

kicked out of their privileged positions and came to share the lives

of working people. The paradoxical achievernent of the ruling
power has been to force hundreds of thousands of communists to
ippreciare the significance of political democracy. These people

needed a profound personal experience in order to arrive at a
profound inner understanding of the inseparability of civic and

political rights .

fu.a.il,i,ri$...;,,is. -ti 
;::iti:'iir::::; '

Part of the crowd at the funeral of Charter 77 leader Jan Patocka,
died from a heart attack alter lntorrogatlon earller thls year. Behlnd the
wall in the background are two members of the Czech polltlcal pollce.

The second tendency has a more realistic perception of the
country's problems, especially those of economic development. It
is to be sure, not a democ,ratic tendency either, and is indeed
scared of democracy. But at least it is not blinded by a belief in
the omnipotence of violence and seeks to dilute (if not dissolve)
tensions that have become an obstacle to implernenting more
rational policies. If it were strong enough, this rational or
pragmatic tendency would probably be prepared to seek some
lomprornise between the ruling power and the large groups of
people rvho are discriminated against. It seeks to subordinate
ideological'political tenets to the pragmatic necessity of carrying
out certain economic and social policies.

&
Ii, fii.

what impact has rhe charter had on rhc worrd of officiar f:;ffi:: 
"ilxT;tff3*tH:"[::?'1#:rr:ff1.H::"1",Xtllpolitics? There, differenccs between t\yo tendencies age b.ecomin.e deciease ttre tinsion, i"n"iatediy the extrsmists.

more and more apparent. Onc of these lives off the past,
constantly detecting "dangers" that this or that .lr:lud$ The political reaction to Charter 77 amounted to another round
situation will rcpcat itself (the Prague Spring of 196E,. the of subterrancan struggle bctween these two tcndencies. Some of
challangetothecommunistsof 1948, etc.)Those.who constitutc the,.realistic,' potitiii*, aaually reproached ttrc ctrartists for
this lendency live in an absurd world peopled.by their own having rendered thcir own slower and more sensible efforts
apparitions, and rcgard wcrything new, everything contempo- vulnciable to an extremist onslaught.
{iuy from b€hind their looking glass. Thcy rclive their worst past
fears of losing their positions and influence..These arc thc Thereallty, however, seems to be quite different. It is not at all
extremists whosc one and only political concepl is.gcvc.1 to give .fr"r rfr", the reaction to the Charter strengthened the cxtremists
anyone thc right to criticizc beyond what is officially allowed - and weakcned the pragrnatists. Future deietopments will surely
because that would be the beginning of an unfathomablc cnd. reveal the oppositc to 5. tru. - provided the piagmatic tendency
The extremists would deprive their former opponents (and their Ao.r not drown in the mud of the eowaraice w:trictr it displays
progeny). of all their rights, for cver and cver. In-turn, they are whenever a conflict comes to a head. The pragmatists should- alio
constitutionally incapablc of dealing with any of the country's reevaluate their pasf conduct; for it is pte"irJty their lack of any
economic md cocial problans. In history, this tcndency has achievcmantwhichiedtothcimpassctliatprod-ucedtheCharter.
always cvcntually bcen defeated, and it was only outsidc hclp that ; :-'ffi;i ;:iffi-;ill:ffi::f:,-;lf;ids:'-' 
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A further 133 citizens,have signed the d,eclaration of Charter 77 and
{lowed their names to be published, thus bringing the total number
:f signatories to 750. In addition, a large number of citizens have
-"xpressed agreement with the Charter in various ways but do not
wish to be publicly associated with it - either because they are

.convinced that they could be more uscful to the'cause of human
rights if they avoid the direct attention of the state authorities, or
cecause they are afraid of discriminatory attacks on their means of
iivelihood"

fn-e extent to which various Czechoslovak laws, including the
Labour Code, have been violated in dismissals from work emerges
;learly from a letter and accompanylng documentation sent on 30
May to the Federal Assembly of Czechoslovakia, the Public
Prosecutor's Office, the Presidium of the Central Council of Trade
Unions, the Ministry of Labour and Social Aftairs, rnd the World
Federation'of Trade Unions. The lettcr came from a Charter 77
spokesperson and ten people whose existence has been adversely
affected as a result of their support f-or the Charter.

Certain friends of'Charter 77 have asked during recent weeks
whether further activity has not become too dangerous since,
among otherthings, the death of Professor Jan Patocka, one of the
three original signatories, and the resignation of another, Vaclav
Havel, whichwas announced in a Charter statement of 26 May. We
would like to reply by pointing out that Chart er 7'l is an informal
association of citizens who, operating within the framework of
Czechoslovak law, are determined to ensure consistent application

of human rigtrts legislation enshrined in the Czechoslovak
Constitution and in International Covenants which were

incorporated into Czechoslovak law and published in the official
Couection of Laws of 23 Deccmber 1976. Charter 77 is not ott

organi,sation; it has no firm structure and its functionaries play no
cleartydefinedrole. fireCharter is rather a citizens' initiative based

on the conscious astivity of all those who agree with its aims and
principles, as expressed in its collective documents. This fluid,
iemocratic character is a guarantee that the Charter will find the

legal forms and mcarrs necessary to present properly prepared and

open points of view to the competent authorities and to the public . It
has thus also made provision for alternative forrns capab-le of
standing urp to attempted restrictions of its legal activities.

flhe document continues by listing all the 133 additional
iigrr.tories, with thcir full names andoccupations: there are 8l
workers, 30 clerks and technicians, 19 intellectuals, I agrtcultural
worker, I pensioner and I housewife. Thus each of the four lists

published so far has shown a trend for the p€rcentage of workers to
increase.]

Prague
13 June 1977

(Made available,by Palach Press)

SOVIET UNION
Soviet Jews and anti-Semitism

Few problems have cropped up during the
last 25 years as persistently as the Jewish
question. And rnany of the crucial issues in
ihe history of the socialist movement since
ihe 1930s have in one way or another
rnvolved the Jewish question.

Sovietskaya Kultura 15 Feb 1977 on
"Zionism": "Zionists, like thetr Nazi
precursors, use as wespotts not only
military technology but slso a lifth
column of intellectuals who demand
treedom of action, They demond limit-
/ess freedom lor the chtldren of Zion,
but they totally forget the nstionsl
oU,rforr,

There is an aknost total absence of any
Marxist analysis of the Jewish question in
Eastern Europe. This will not surprise those
in any way familiar with the strangehold of
Stalinism over eyery field of Marxist study
during the last 50 years. And sincc the
position of the Jews in any East European
society immediately raises sharp questions
about the nature of the social and political
set-up as a whole, such silence is really to be
expected.

Abram Leon's book lhc Jewlsh Qucgdon:
A Mrrdst Interprctrdon provides a com-
prehensive history of the Jews, and in
particular of the 20th century holocatst in
which Leon himself was fated to perish.
Here we witl simply rehearse his basic
argument, albcit in truncated f,orm. Lcon
underlines the radical differense between
the course of events in lYestern and Eastcrn

Etup.pe..In the West, thc rise of capitdism,

ushered in a liberal era; dernolished the
ghetto walls and resulted in the emancipa-
tion of the Jews. He describes how the loss
of their specific function within pre-capita-
list, non-market society, together with the
disappcarance of discrimination, hastened
the integration of . the Jews of Western
Europe, followed by the rapid assimilation
of the Jewish communities in that part of
the world.

In Eastern Europe, however, the feeble
development of capitalist relations both
hindered the absorption of the uprooted
Jewish masses into industry and impelled
the crisis-ridden ruling class to resort to
Jew-baiting and persecution as a diversion-
ary weapon against revolution. Between
1880 and lg?n, no fewer than 2,?85,000
Jews emigrated from Russia - thc vast
majority to the Unitcd States. Thousands
of those who stayed looked to socialism for
a solution and threw in their lot with the
revolutionary and socialist movements of
the time.

The new Soviet regime immediately
launched an energetic struggle against
anti-semitism, which was a major tool of
the White armies. A spccial commissariat
for Jewish affairs (Ycvkomn) was estab
lished, as well as a Jewish scction of the
Bolshevik Party (thc Ycvrcltdr): a large
number of Jcwish intcllectuals and semi-
intellectuals wcre intcgratcd into the Party

Ihe rise of Fascism in Europe was
lccompanied by the mass extermination of
Suropean Jewry. The entire explosive,
war-torn course of the Arab Revolution
)ver the last 30 years has been bound up
with the birth and . consolidation of the
Zionist Israeli state which wEN supposed by
public opinion in the West to have signalled
the final settling of the Jewish question.
Successive waves of the crisis of Stalinism
in Eastern Europe have been punctuated
by the re-emergence of anti-SemitislD, from
rhe Pragug show-trials and the Doctors'
Plot to the invasion of Czechoslovakia in
1968 and the Polish events of the same
year. It is one of the ironies of twentieth.
century history that the two historic
projects to have proclaimed a lasting
solution of the Jewish question - the Soviel
$tate and Zionism have both simply
reproduced it in a new form. Marxists h'
always exposed the reactionary. natrue of
Zionism. But what went wrong in the
USSR? How is it possible that 60 years
after the Russian' Revolution, even thc
iormer leader of the CPGB is forced to
admit that anti-semitism is far from dead in
the USSR?

I
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and administrative apparatus. Although
the early period was not free from
anti-r'eligious excesses, it brought forth an
unparalleled flowering of Jewish, and
especially Yiddish culture in accordance
with the Bolshevik programme for national
minorities. Thus, in 192G27, 5l .lt/o of the
Iewrsh schoqLrtse gogutetion \{e(e (tte$.
drng scrtaok wrtere fid&sfi wffi crte

language of instruction - a figure which had
risen to 64s/o by 1932; and the Soviet Union
could boast af 42 Yiddish papers and ten
state theatres promoting Yiddish drama.
The Bolsheviks strove above all to draw the
impoverished Jewish petty-bourgeoisie into
productive activity through the formation
of artisan co-operatives and the establish-
ment of agricultural collectives in areas of
high Jewish population as a step towards
the creation of autonomous regions" On the
other hand, popular anti-semitism was
strengthened during the NEP period by the
re-emergence of small Jewish manufac-
turers and tradesmen, as well as by the high
proportion of Jews involved in the admin-
istratisn (37 .Zslo of the active Jewish
population). Although the authorities res-
ponded in 1928-31 by a vigorous campaign
against anti-sernitism, the tide had already
begun to turn. In 1930 the Yevsektsit was

thirties i:nvolved the closure of Jewish
schools, the suppression of Jewish Soviets
and yiddish-speaking tribunals, the disso-
lution of the Jewish Colonisation Organi-
sation (OZET), and finally the disappea-
rance first of provincial Yiddish newspa-
pers and then of the one published in the
cl$itsl, Bturs (The Tsrrth). The \Er(ers s(
Bftohtdzrtan were arresfid and sfioc, and
the mass terror engulfed a great number of
Jewish personalities from all walks of life.

Despite the gxtr,eme nationalist character of
the mobilisation against Nazi Germany, the
regirne was forced after l94l to re-forge its
links with the Jewish population, setting up
a Jewish anti-fascist committee with its own
paper Einigkeit (Unity). But after the War
the Jewish schools were not re-opened;
indeed, a discreet purge eliminated Jews
from the arriy, the Party and the
diplomatic service. Tacit di,scrimination
began to occur at university level, and in
1948-49, the Jewish press, publishing
houses and cultural institutions were defi-
nitively liquidated, Thc actor Mikhoels,
chairman of the Jewish anti-fascist com-
mittee was murdered by the secret police in
1948, the very year that Stalin sided with
the newly-created State of lsrael against the
Arab regimes (to the point of supplying the
Haganah with arms, through Prague).

B CHHAfOfAX :rllAX{).'[fY1, lll'llC f{
HllulE Pl3Hl ur {\PAI r llt}()rt.
LUCBITT,I

Cartoon lrom Judrlrm wlthout Embollllh-
mrnl a book publlshed ln the Sovlet Unlon
under the ausplces of tho Ukralnlan
Academyof Sclences. The captlon roads: "A
varlety of swlndlers and rogues f lnd haven ln
thesynagoguos."'

The last years of the Stalin regime were
marked by an anti-semitic camPaign, thinly
disguised beneath the phrase 'rootless
cosmopolitanism': the foremost Yiddish
pocts and writcrs - Bergelson, Markish,
Fefer - who had heen arrested in
1948-49 and deported to conccntration
camps were finally executed on 12 August
1952. There is reason to believe that the
sinister 'Doctors' Plot' - an anti-scmitic
frami-up halted only by Stalin's dcath '
was intended to serve as the preludelo the
compulsory resettlement of the entirc
Jewish minority in the far east of Biro-
bidzhan.

The period of 'de-Stalinisation'.put an end
to mass terror. Howeyer, as the Italian
cornmunist $6nator, Umberto Terracini,
has noted, the old anti-scmitic tradition is
still tolerated in a morc or less open way by
the leaders of the Soviet state. It is true, of
course, that a few Yiddtsh works have been
guhtished sirr,ce t9!9, but k\ such s$&(t
flum0ers cftac one can only rcqard rt as a
publicity stunt designed to impress world
public opinion. A Yiddish literary review
was restartcd in 1961, and thcrc has been a
slight rebinh of Jewish artistic activity since
1955; but th€se are the limits of the
regeneration of Jewish culture. There is still
no Jewish press, nor is teaching permitted
in Yiddish, evcn though, according to the
1959 Soviet census, it is the mother tongue
of 412,W citizens. The tacit exclusion of
Jews from public office persists, as does
subtle discrirnination with regard to uni-
versity and administrative careers.

Not only do the authorities fail to campaign
against popular anti-semitisrn; they actually
underwrite some of its most fla8rant
manifestations. For example, the gramo-
phone record of Lenin's spceches which
was put on sale in 196l deliberately omitted
his address on anti-semitism - a fact which
indicates rather well thc limits of the'return
to Leninism'. In the Ukraine, the Academy
of Sciences sponsored the publication in
1964 of a scurrilous anti-semitic tract by
one Trofim Kitchko entitled 'Judaism
Unembellished'. And the same 'specialist'

'was invited by the Kiev newspaper Xomso-
molskaya Znenyr to inform the public
about the nefarious character of Zionism.
On 9 August 1960, the Daghestan news-
paper Kommunist reproduced one of the
oldest calumnics in the anti-semitic arsenal:
the accusation of ritual murder.

The amount of publicity surrounding
Jewish defendants in 'economic' show-
trials, designed to conciliate popular re-
sentment against the generalised corruption
of the apparatus, shows clearly the prepa-
redness of the authorities still to use the
Jews as scapegoats.

The Jewish question relates to the very
foundations of Soviet society, and it is for
this reason that the Jews have not enjoycd
cven the partial rehabilitation of other
nationalities (e.g. the Tartars). for the very
fact that the Jews are not territorially
concentrated means that cultural autonomy
reprcsents a serious challenge to the
regime's monopoly ol communlcation. Of
courset this has nothing to do with idealist
and metaphysical notions such as those
entertalncd by Zionism ('We havc always
been opprcsscd, and always will be';
'Minorities always suffer'.) It is due rather
to the overall abscncc of democratic rights
which characteriscs thc political reglme
inhcritcd from Stalin.

Under these conditions, thc victory of
Israel in thc 1967 Junc war grcatly spccded

lup the rc+mergcnsc of Jewish national,

dissolved, and a virulent campaign was
launched against all manifestations of
Jewish nationalism and Hebrew culture in
particular.

In 1928, the Stalinist leadership attempted
to resolve the problems of integrating the
Jewish population into production by the
adrninistrative establishment of an auto-
nomous region in Birobidzhan. (I,n all
likelihood, this was equally inspired by the
desire to combat Zionist curents which
were still strong in the Jewish community '
in l9l7 there had been approximately
300,000 Zionists.) But out of 2,700,000
Soviet Jews (1926 census), only 40,000
were ever attracted by this desolate siberian
region, In fact, statistics reveal that, from
1930 onwards, there was a general decline
in the number of Jews involved in
agriculture; the Jewish districts themselves
became rapidly depopulated under the
impact of the industrialisation drive.

The liberal policy towards the Jewish
minority tell victim to the hypereentrdism
and chauvinist adulation of Great Russia
which came more and more to characterise
the climate of the thirties. Popular anti'
Semitism reared its head once again
feeding both off the folk tradition which
identified Jews with usury and exploitation,
and off the presence of a large number of
Jews in the administrative apparatus and
commercial fields. These primitive instincts
were often encouraged by the SoviQt

leaders, who saw in the Jews a convenient
scapegoat; the anti-semitic undertones of
the Moscow trial of 1936 are clear enough
evidence of that.

The official policy of more-or-less forced
assimilation which was adopted in the

, :,
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and in particular Zionist consciousness.
Soviet-Jewish youth has ostentatiously
affirmed its national sentirnents in the only
place open to it: in the synagogues on
Jewish Holy Days. Thus, what Stalin
sowed, Golda reaped.

The pro-Zionist reelings of Soviet Jews are
in part at least a consequence of the
identification in their eyes of anti-Zionism
with anti-semitism - an identification
originating in officid 'anti-Zionism' which
is often merely a cover for straightforward
racism; they are also rooted in the absence
of a profound movement for social change
with which young Jews could identify.

A number of countries in Easteru Europe
have a similarly sordid history in this
matter. In Poland in 1968 one of the
ideologists of the regime, Werblian, put
forward a rounded thesis of "ethnic
proportionality" during the anti-Semitic
drive led by the "Moczarite" wing of the
Party leadership. (Werblan is still today a
leading ideologist of the Polish Central
Committee).

This thesis, which at least has the honesty
to call a spade a spade, implies a total
rejection of the solution to the Jewish
question envisaged by Marxism and Leni-

Cartoon f rom Judelrm wllhoul Embolllrh.
mcnt. The captlon reads: "Grafterc, gervantg

of synagoguos, often flght ovor dlvlslon of the
spolls."'

nism, as well as by lgth century liberalism
and socialism: that is to s8y, assimilation,
unfettered integration. The champions of
anti-Semitism in the Soviet Union and
Eastern Europe are, in every case, the
fiercest opponents of democratisation and

advocates of strict police surveillance over
all forms of social [ife. They are supponed
by certain middle layers who see in the
operation of a numenrs clausru a sure route
to social mobility.

We can be certain that an integral part of
the struggle fsr democratic freedoms in
Eastern Europe will be the tight against
anti-Semitism. The labour movement must
remain vigrlant and ready to denounce 'the
socialism of fools' wherever it appears; to
denounce it as a crime against the Jews, a
crime against the Palestinians (who are
made to pay the price for anti-Semitism by
facing continued eolonisation by the Zio-
nist state in Palestine) tnd, above all, 'a
crime against socialism and communism.
by C. L€yinsou
Sources:,
I. Deutscher, "The Russian Revolution and
the Jewish Question" in The Non-.Iewish
Jew, OUP.
N" Weinstock, Le Sionisme contre Israel,
Paris,
A. Leon, Ihe Jewish Question: A Marxist
Interpretstion

'Both cartoons are taken from a book by tho
Canadlan Communlst John Kolasky Two Ycrn
ln Sovlct Ukratnc. Kolasky spent two years at
th€ Central Commltteo School of the Ukralnlan
Communist Party ln Klev.
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Document Secret Trial of Rudenko tnd Tykhy
lAfter the arrest of one of the leoderc of the Ukrainian Helsinki
Monitoring Group last Febntary, frotr Grigorenko, the veteran
Communist oppositionist wrote an open letter to Western
Communist Partiesasking them to takeup Rudenko's defence.

Andreo Martin, whosesrticle inlabour FocusNo. 2 described the 4
monitoring groups in the USSR, has jwt received the following
information by telephonefrom Grigorenko in Moscow,

Rudenko was put on trial secretly, olong witi another member"of
the Ukrainian group, Oleksa Tykhy, on 23 June, No Jriends or
relotives were allowed to ottend -- relatives were notilied about the
trial only on 28 June! The defendontE' own lawyers were not called:
two officially appointed lowyers were offered when the trial opened
-- Rudenko accepted ofr€, Tykhy refused. Both were chorged with
''anti-Soviet propaganda" snd both pleaded not guilty. During his

final statement, Rudenko, who is very ill an;d has been an involtd
since being wounded in the Second World Wa4 fointed twice, The
sentences were etctraordinarily heavy: Rudenko got 7 years in a
labour camp ondfive years exile; Tykhy received l|yeors in s labour
comp on d five years acile.

At about the same time o Georgian sctivrsl of the Ukrainian group,
Vasyl Barladianu, has been tried and sentenced to j years in prison
in Odessafor distributing the Group's information.l

DECLARATION OF THE GRO[JP FOR THE IMPLE}IEN-
TATION OF TIIE HEISINXI AGRM}IENT IN IIIE USSR

Simultaneous with the Belgrade Conferencc, thc KGB has begun
to mete out punishment to the members of the Helsinki group
who had been arrestd earlier tthis yearl.

In Moscow public trials on trumpcd-up charges have been set:
Malva Landa, a member of the Helsinlci group is chargcd with
setting fire to her apartment; and Bihun, I mcmbcr of the Jewish
movement for emigration to Israel is charged with 'parasitism'.

The Rudenko-Tykhy trial, and that of Barladianu, have bccn
conducted wars,takeo

However his trial and that of Tykhy began in a workers'
settlement Druzhkovka which is approximately 100 km from
Donetsk. The trial began in the Red Corner [a reading room in
the enterprise containing Party propaganda materidJ. The
premises were packed by pcople approved by the KGB. Not only
friends but also the nearest of kin were denied acccss to the hall,
including Tykhy's SGyear-old ailing mother who reached
Druztrkovka with great difficulty. Workers of the enterprisc
where Tykhy worked, who had travelled to the trial at their owu
expense wcre not allowed into the hall.

The trial of V. Barladianu is bcing carricd on in equal sccrecy. We
do not know what is going on behind the closed doors of the trial,
which in the verdict will bc hypocritically callcd 'opcn', but what
is going on is a crying injustice. We think it is al$o clear in what
way "socialist democracy" is developing.

As we have lcarned from a letter by a former prisoner, Y.
Fedorov, the organs of the KGB arc striving to organisc a
frame-up against Aleksandr Cinsburg and Yuri Orlov dong the
lines of 'legal' asd illegal 'ccntres' like the Shalchty affair,
industrial Party trial' 'SV[J', rnd the sociatdcmocratic ccntre
[this refers to the wayc of trials bcginning in 1928-91. The KGB is
attempting to create these 'centr6' from unong former prisoners
by using forcc, promiscs and threats. AII this is being done to deal
decisively with the prominent members of the civil rignts
movement in the USSR, to slander and denigrate the opposition
in oru country. Thc falsc nrmour pcddld by thc KGB and
convcyed to thc West by such lVestcrn corrqrpondcnts as l(nft
lWashington Postl sanng that the opposition Eovcmcnt in our
countr!/ has collapacd and thc Helsinki group hrs stoppcd itr
activity, also scrv6 tbis last purposc,

We declare before the whole world thst therc cleimg lrg

away for Donetsk.

groundless. Due to the
been numerically
leading people we
havc gaincd rrnny ngry of whom hrve I
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dcsirc to join thc group. Sofia Vasllwna Kdirtrrtm, thc Accor& bJ the Sovilt Union. In spitc of thc introsificd
promincnt Sovic lawycr, has already joincd thc Moscow Sroup. repression, the work bcgun by Orlov, Ginsburg, Shcbaransty,
Feter Viis, son of thc well kaown rcligiors actiyist prescntly Rudenko, Tykhy, Matusewch, Marinorrych, Gamssthtudiis,
imprisoned, and Olya Hcjko, wifc of thc arretcd mcmbcr of tht Kostava and other mcmbcrs of tho gloupc, conthua.
Ukrainian Brolrpn Mykola Matuscrrych, have joincd thc

mffi*r, Pyotr Grl3orcnto, rtdvr r,udr, N.rD Mdrtr,
Thc groups livc on, are reoctivating thcmsclvcs and thc bcst proof Ylrdtnlr Elcprl - Moscorv. 29 httc l9l7 .
of this arc thc documcnts of the group and thc continuour flow of (fhis documcnt madc availablc rd trandatcd by ttc Committcc
statements to thc group about thc violation of thc Hekinhi. inDefenceofsovistPoliticalPrisoncrs.)

HOMANIA
Document
Audience with I Central Committee Secretary

[n Labour Focus No. 2 we mentioned thot the writer and
orgoniser ol the Romanian Hamon Rtrhts Group, Pcul Ooms, I rcpe6t; I did not ask him: 'Why have things happcned like this?'
had met Burtica, member of the Politbaro and Secretary ol the but it was obvious that I was expeting somc attswer. Burtica
Central Committee responsible for ideology. Shortly qfter this remained silent. And ho did not rcturn to thc qucstion.
meeting Goms wss atested olong with other memben of the
Human Rights group, He wss wbsequently released along with At one point, he said that as far as my letter to Kohout was

17,000 other prisoners ss part of on omnesty to mark the l00th concerned, thc Party had no objection. The fact that I-
onniversary of a united Romanian state, The sccount below, demonstrated my solidarity with the Czechs does not contradict
tokentrom o diary kept by Gomasince the beginning ol this yeur, the positions of the Romanian Comrnunist Party, because the
givesamreglimpseof thepolittcalstyleof atopPortyleaderin RCP continues to cxpress its solidarity with the Czechs ... I
Romanio. Alsa present ot the diseursion wos Breban, o writer ond stopped him hereand asked: 'Solidarity with which Czcchs? And
oanemberoflheWriters'UnionupelledinlgTlforcriticb@the when?'Hegt enoreply, He sald: 'We have always had all kinds
Partyleadership'sanlturalpolicy.l of problans in our discussions with thc Russians.' I; 'I haven't

ruEsDAy,22 FEBRUARv, relr. [}tfr::'*1":ffiH:,T,'',il:i tffillrfl ;..ffiffi;'J:
ll.l5 a.m.: we are at the central committee buildinc. Breban is Romanians was mistaken and dcfamatory' I replicd that during

saluted by the duty orncer at the entranc€ o"" 'J'i'iirilJ#";, lP..Y:l'li?::'t:l!i:!'gt 11'11-L11 ::T:fP".::. :l:
books). He doesn''t ask Breban for his identity card, just gives llousnt 

tnat me evu camc lrom tnc rorclgn oppressor' I,ut tne

him a pass. obviously, he asks mc ro show nrv iailtitv "*ai'ii" 
forcigners.had left' and things were still in a bad state' Burtica

shows no sign of surprise. we wait until 11.45 ffi&;;;; said that this was falsc, becauge todav people in Romania livedcome. vu !8. 'Lv 
il*HltH:"H,:i.:,*m,::i#?"tili:lliil,IJ;

u.4li e.m.: we go in. Burtica looks thinner, less-puffed-up than [|d?:j[LjXI;'::*$'r,Tfiir"j, fl.TfffiJ}jfi, i:
in his pictures' A smile that is affablc, but sliStttly-co"l:1*: * ioiorrv rhe Romanians who live bctter than 30 years ago; thc
stretches out his hand' both hands - one for mr hltj-' !T-I11TI ;;;i;i*; oipi"prc 

"u 
over the world. The story about fridges

shoulder (although he doesn't touch it). He comcs forward to i:;
meerus. ramnofsomuchnervousascxhausted. 

u'w rvrwss rv 
il"IlfijlilfuI,ffiIi;l"ril5l,:',fmB5;ffiTfl,tj.Xjl-ffi:

Arter we sit dovm on the two chairs in rront or T:,1T:::iH i::rl]'rlv*:"lfj#ooffl,Iil#i3i'::* itrTifrH
asks us with his eyes and hands: why did you want to see mc? He I-::
doesn,t actuauy iay the words, but tha; i, th" ;;#;;i il: lffi#fjS1: ffttli!,lffiHlri&Ttffy;Ll,S}#Ig€sture' so, we had been reccived "' at our own rcquest "' iiiJ.*try will becomc completcry dependent on the Russians,

Brebanthanks Burtica rorhis kindncssin recciving..': L._gT* f;[ffii#ffiTH.':jHffi*:1:'tiJ1X]Xlu:lm;
&Tx;?j::'H'X"*ffi ilI{fr',,TI'$*l}i{'[fi_ti,fr Hiif;ffi#,*ll;itf;;l,x."r*i j;t*aY#r
would like vety much to bc published in Romanian, in Romania" ffiil""r onc - that is to say, a policy which takes into aicount theIfccltrapped . , ^: ,^ .. ,natural resourccs ana spcciriiitiof tb, .orntry: food industry,
I can only vagucly remanber thc scqumcs of 'thcmes'. I? fo.F. .friri""t industry, etc. ... gurti& pAO no notict and went on to
wholc qcrcisc was otre of cxploriry thc tcrrain. And Burdca somcthing clsc. 

' -

always avoided the issuc whcn I dwclt on a partioilar question.
He did this not by changing thc subject, but by silcnce._Il IU S.. Wc then started talking about my books ... Breban spoke first.
truth, though, I-didn't ask him questio.ns, But, in_ansrvcring his i'orti., said that in micasc tand nJoUV mine) misiakes have
gp$$ons, I would somaimes implicitly raise oncs of my qwn. Hc b"rr, ;r.itt.d ; -6lrth 

iid.C 
-ana 

maf ne *ift try to corrcct
didn't givc arurvers to them.-For 

^cxaopl9, 
I-rcrrcrnbcr hoy;. at *i"i oino, ni". done wrongly. ffe raia that hedid not havc thc

9rc potnt, Burtica reproachcd me for not having dqc e-v^9ryni1q o.iiir"ry .omp"tencc, rhat f,r'AO out understand litcrature; the
in mv. powcr (t) to bc_ plblishcd ... I replicd tt 

", 
tlgh 

-1 :|j:Tgj F"riv r,aa put'him in ctrargq oi trre idcological department even
surpriscd me, sincc I had donc cvcrything in 9v_?oIf-JI^lS lhdlh hc is an electronic-.neto.*. nc inia tnit he couldn't
savc 8 rcurnc of thc last cig[t ycars) and had b1n 11{cd to..ttf1 :;;;"fu;yttring *ttr ,ai.ra ii rV books. If I wishcd, he would
office two ycars pro,iously withgut rcqucstingit..And.on that A[ t6;;dtf il fo-dd thcni worthy of publication, they
occasion two guys, Ncdclca aod George Potra' had madc fun of *o"fa appcar. Here, both Brcban anO f intcrnrptea: Is it not
mc by'answcriug'with quotcs from the Constitution.
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shameful that a Vice-President of the Gorr*rni should deal
with problems which are in the pronince of functionaries? To all
this, Burtica answered: 'The dcstiny of a man deserves at least
one hour's attention.' Breban talked a little more about rD€,
about how I have been treated by certain 'functionaries' -
Nicolescu, Gafita ".. (as if cafita were the guilty onet). At one
point I intervened, :saiing that functionaries, even the highest
ones (Ghise, Nicolescu, even Popescu) would not have done the
things they had without instmctions from aboye. 'Thosc
instructions,' I pointed out, 'originated here, in this building.'
Burtica did not reply. Breban resumed his attack on the ,

intermediaries, asking from Burtica that these .links, be
suppressed and that writers should be allowed direct contact with
the Party leadership, as in '68 ...

I can't remember how the discussion turned to the measures
taken by the Securitate [the Romanian secret policeJ against me in
the last few days. He said: 'Comrade Ceausescu has given special
instructions that no measure be taken against him.' I told him the
story of the guard outside my house, the telephone, the threats.
on the threats, he said: 'I personally know people who were very
angry about your statements. Naturally some of them may have
given vent to their anger.' I argued that there was no way inwhich
all these 'angry' men could have known that I hhd a child, that
my wife was Jewish .., Again no answer. Instead, he told us that
yesterday, or the day before, a group of writers (I didn't ask who)
had come to him to protest vehemently, to take positions against
me. He also said that the question of rny being followed,
interrupted on the p[rone, was ... o hallucination! 'when I was a
diplomat,'he said,'I too used to have such... thinking I was
being followed.' Breban came in at this point to say ihat my
phone had been cut off, and that he had seen my house being
watched. I added that, from what I can gather, three of the

sigRatories have been arrested - they haven't phoned me for three
days, although we arranged to speak. Burtica pushed a button ( a
different one!): 'Comrade Stanescu? Have any measures been

taken against those who ... you know?' Of course not! Of course
not - not even after I gave him their names: stefanescu, Feher,

Bedivan. No they haven't becn arrested. So I thanked himl
'Thank you for freeing them.' He did not understand me, or else

he pretended not to. (Anyway, the sanre evening about 6.00 p.m.'
all three of them phoned me 

'from Constanta, Oradea and
Bucharest .,,)

In the end, Burtica started talking about eye-witness reports"

Breban had offered (or had been offered the chance) to write such

reports. Burtica asked me if I would like to do the same. I said

that I would, but that I had unpleasant memories of the time
when Ghise blocked my reports of the 1970 floods, on the
grounds that they were painted too black, ... Burtica said no
more. He saw us to the door, and offered his hands Ooth of
them).

While we were putting on our coats, in the hall, Burtica came out.
His son was waiting - ten (?) years old, chubby and with a squint.
(\Vhen I told Ana [Coma's wifeJ about this, she reproached me

for not having asked Burtica how he would feel if he had been

told on the phone that his son would be cut to pieces . !. th,
womenl) The whole thing had lasted an hour and a half. I went
down, extrausted Out not nervous). With glue in my mouth
instead of saliva. We got the tard in front of the iCina' restaurant.
All the way back, Breban went on explaining (o* great we were
to have been receivcd by Burtica for an hou and a half. I can't
say that I appreciated the achievement.

(Translation by Anca Mihailgscu.)

exhibitions in the Soviet Union, Eastern
Europc, Western Europe and the USA
since he was singled out for praise at an
exhibition of Young Soviet Painters in
Moscow in 1957. Rabin's son has also been

charged with "parasitism" and with "anti-
Soviet activities".

News in brief 

-

GDR: 15 East Germans arrested following
the banishment of Wolf Biermann are still
in preventive detention according to a
committee in West Berlin called "Socialism
and Liberty". Some of those arrested, like
the writer Jurgen Fuchs, are ill. Many have
been given prison sentences after special
trials.

GDR: On 9 June, the East German singer
and comedian Manfred Krug, who had
taken up the case of Wolf Biermanll, was
authorised by the government to leave the
country with his wife and three children.
Very popular in the GDR, Manfred Krug
twice received the "National Prue of the
German Democratic Republic" for his
artistic work. Since his very active part in
protests against Biermann's expulsion last
yetr, his numerous records have been
withdrawn from circulation in the GDR.

Hungary: As a result of discussions
between Austrian President Rudolf Kirch-
scblaeger and the Hungarian government in
Budapest in May, a decision has be-en taken
6f both sides to pave the way to removing
visa requirements for visits between the two
countries. According to the Vlennr Kurler,
26 May, this significs that visas will be
abolished as soon as the technical details
have been compieted.

USSR: On 20 May the Soviet painter, Yuri
Zharkikh had his right to live in Moscow
withdrawn by the authorities and was

ordered to leave the city within 72 hours,
according to the former Soviet art critic,
Alexander Gleser, who organised the reclnt
exhibition of unofficial Soviet art at the
Institute of Contemporary Art in London.
Zharkikh's works, which have featured in
half a dozen major Soviet aft exhibitions
since 1971, tvere also on show at the ICA.

Oscar Rubln

Another Soviet artist whose works featured
prominently in the London extribition'
Oscar Rabin, has been charged bY the
police with "par'asitism". Rabin's pain-
tings have appearcd in dozcns of art

,Bulgarle: A decree in February introduced
a new system of wage payment in Bulgaria
bringing in its train a considerable amount
of press comment which suggests resistance
in some quarters to the new system. The
decree calls for ending the payment of
wages to individual workers: instead work
brigades will receive a wage packet and the
brigade will then have to distribute the sum
amongst its members, Under the new
system no worker can claim a basic
minimum wage as of right. The brigade
could decide to wittrtrold an entire month's
wage from one of its members on grounds
of la-iqess or lack of a proper attitude
towards work. Although reports in Bul-
garia's main economic weekly lkonoml'
chcskl Zhivot @conomic Lifc) generally

EcaB of :'full support" for the new

rutormr-one-specch about the system t{C
meeting of -workers "provoked anima-
tion", and those at another meedng

merely "listened with interest". After
months of disgtlssion, the journal's issue of
20 April carried an article by one of the



archite$s of the reform hinting that th;
whole scheme may be heavil y modified"

tee in Warsaw. Althusser, whose major iBelgrede Confercnce: The represcntative of
Soviet Defence Committees in Paris, Lon-
don, Toronto and New York, also delegated
by Soviet exiles to represent the Moscolv Hel-

works, For Merx and Rerdlng Crpttd,
to combat 'humanist'

tvlarxism that beeame

porrnd: rhe French communist rhee,ist ;trJ':t"[jt',I',::,1tf ?iu',P.ffif, ]lflfj:HJ;trff,t*fff;ffiTrX1',i:
Louis Althusser, whosc main works have 1ys61srE, Defence 

'Committee 
at a time Conferencc was opcn only to Govcrrrmcnts

been o-fficially agcepted and translated in when the Folish autnorities are tr*dd; land journalists. ttre deiencc comminecs
Poland, has ordered that all the Polish the leaders of the Committee as sccnts oi itrave pointea out that thc expulsion violatcs
r.oyaltiT frgm___hi1 writings should trc ortreme-right-wing circt* in Cir.ini *a lttre ilelsinki call for "fiee interaction
donated to the Workers' Defonce Commit- I the CIA. - 

ibetweencitizensofall@untries".

Polish Defence Activity

contain an attempt
interpr€ta[ions of

The Polish Workers' Defence Campaign
was set up in Britain following the food
price riots in Poland last year. Its primary
aim was to raise the question of Poland in
the trade union movement, and to demand
the release of all imprisoned workers, the
reinstatement of all those sacked, the right
to strike, and the right to free trade unions
for Polish workers.

Pickets of the Polish Embassy and of the
appearance last December of the Polish
Premier in Britain have been organised,
and bulletins issued and distributed among
trade unionists. Some thirty shop stewards

NALGO and Poland

and elected trade union representatives
have agreed to sponsor the Campaign.

:Bulletins have been sent out to trade union
branches, and members of the Campaign
have spoken at trade union and student
union meetings. We have received various
affiliations and donations from AUEW
branches, trades councils and white collar
unions,

We plan to continue the campaign around
the question of workers' rights and to
include solidarity with Polish students.
Hopefully the Campaign will educate and

provide information for trade unionists,
many of whom have only previously heard
about Poland from those left wingers who
think Poland is socialist and dissidents are
'hooligans'. Clearly the tradition in our
movernent of uncritical support for the
Soviet and East European regimes neds to
be undermined by socialists"

Annr Prczusks
Secretary,
Polish Workers' Defence Campaign
265a Seven Sisters Rd.,
London

I raised the question of Poland after an workers protesting about food.prices. This .'Russian system' in this country as well.

,rg,r*uot in ihe tea room following a w3l3 an obvious whitewash job and so,

de-monstration agai.nst the South african convinced our delegate. ltre preparcd a To argue that strikes in Poland were caused

..grr.. Several people at work accuscd me speech supporting the modon. by hooligans is taking- the samc lart as the

ofrrypocrisv. Ther said I never criticised pcoplc in Brltain who argued that the

tt, ,t:.atii ,socialist' countries. I argued He scnt copies to the union publicity officc Shrewsbury pickets were hooligans, and

iiiiii rrpp"rt.a workers fighting gppr.r- and to various NALGO big wigs in ord€r to rigfitfully imprisoned.

sion*tancrinSouth.efricaorRussia, tryandgainsupportforourresolution. + + + + + + + + + + +
or eYen Britain' 

But at codference itself thc resolution was FUTURE IssuEs or LABot'R Focus

I challenged them to comc ro London for never reachd. This despitc the cfforts of Future issues of Lrbour Focur will include:

ih;Ar;a we,d picket the South African our dclegate to move prcce{erye o-n m9r.9 *surv€ys of the natisnd question, rights

;;6[ry-il tte morninJ *A tfr. Soviet than onJ occasion. CLuH it be that this of worhersatwork.-thepositionofwomen
il5|";i in the aftern*r-t. rrr.i refused. failuretodiscussthemotionwasductothe i*tristoryof thc British Trade Unions and

Buttheargumentcontinued 
hfrtmtriH::dlr?:"1,fliljt$r#1",i*t' ffjfl:f"#hestcrn rabour movcment

I put a motion to my union branch defcncc activity

ruiportiog the workers 
"ir.ttJ 

io Poland At the report'back qccting aftcr coufc' * guides to reading on Eastcrn Europe

irfii*riitr rooa prrce riots sod cguing r91ce I asted the b-ranch to scnd | *documents, interviews, news analysis,

ini frej tradc uni-ons in Poland. The delegation to thc pickct of $c- Pglis! reports'

^otion 
*r, carried and *o t"ot to nationali Embassy on thc annivcrsary of thc food h5sur Focus is entirely dependant on thc

*iiiir"".iof NAI,CO. pricc riots. That was agrcd' Hopcfully our support of our readers for its survival' So

ot, conrerencc dcregatc knew rittrc "*r, l'ffi5HffiKff#:er 
and trvt"'" 

iTJ:1ililH#1".tffi1":l lH"ffifl

il"illi,H'ffi#l;Bl*U'Effi'rf'r,"d. unionis* must bc.conriontcd wirh [mld;fd]'-ilt-llxitihllffi
ttii"rir[erbassy,ttrcio"alMP,"iatni this. gucstion..{q"v y{ *pP9n,*g *iri,ring iubscriptions Jrom vour local

firiiig, Offt* io'orarr to grt a-.wclt-ba- agllnst.South.Africa, but shy iway from Union, labour Party, Communist Party'

t"ooi"i"*,of events. 
-- e : ' critictsmoflsccialist'countries. ilf;'rjli?;m"Sii;lftH;ti#rT*

Thc lettcr from thc polish Embassy I'm a socialist and pcoplc at work knof it. , of ihosc struggling f9r ryor$ns class riShts

*ot"ioJ"travelbrochru_itngalo*i6i f we don't argui 1garryt thc rcprcasivc 616 dcmocratic riglrts in lastcrn Europe

htt* ;id;t"g trt"t trrit 
-"iit 

a wcrc capitalist regimcs- in Eastern Europc' and thc ussR wiu be greatly weakcned in

il*[g,i* ffi t.Ctdrite,-*d.oot rcatty peoplcmaythinkthatwcrocjdistswantthc:Britain. ,.._., ,,,..

(

OUR MOVEMENT
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LETTER
DearComrades!

Let me first of all congratulate you on the new
journal you have just started. It is much
needed, for it fills a gap between occasional
articles on Eastern Europe in Left papers and
journals, and a theoretical journal like
Critique, and it is very important to'have
something like this just now, when fortu-
nately once again the attention of the
"general" Left is being drawn towards
EasternEurope.

Now, I would like to make some critical
remarks on Gunter Minnerup's contribution'
on Biermann in Labour Focus No. I . /It ought

_: to be kept in mind, thafl restrict myselftoq""' 
these criticisms and will not comment on the
article as a whole. In general I would like to
state that I found those parts of the article,
which I do not mention in the criticism, quite
good and the points raised and the context
(e.9. Eurocommunism) are certainly very
important. Just because these questions are
so important, especially now, when we are
attempting aftir a long- inexcusably long -'
period of lack of attention to the GDR, to
grope towards an assessmint, I felt prompted
to write the following criticism, which is
advanced entirely in a spirit of solidarity.

:

The criticism concerns that part of Min-
nerup's article, in which he put Biermann in
the wider context of the East European
dissident movement. In general, it has to be
remarked, Minnerup's assessment is much
too optimistic: he only takes the positive
elements and potentialities of the situation
into account, neglecting those factors which
might prove to be obstacles on the path of
socialist democracy in East Germany (and
for that matter, of socialist transformation in
the West). I will presently elaborate this in
greater detail. . L

If it is true that the GDR - practically atone of ]

the then "People's Democracies" - was
spared mass purges of communist militants,
one has to take cognizance of thsfact, that
firstly the "comrnunist and socialist tradi- 

1

tion" in that area from the pre-1933 neriod 
ihad 

. 
been very severely interrupted bV i

German fascism (after all, we do stress this I

alwaysinanalysingthe working class in West 
I

Germany!). Secondly, the cadres, which I
were installed in the - later - GDR by the
Soviet leadership after World War II were in 

,

almost any sense of the word creatures of that i

leadershd (Stalinist education, reinfor.rd 
I

during the exile'in Moscow by gratitude for 
I

being kept alive; after the return to Germany 
I

complete dependence on the might ofthe Red I

Army, etc.) - this to an even iarger degree I

,than was the case in the other "buffer
countries?'. That layer of militants who had
won some prestige of their own through
fighting Nazism in the underground (e.9.

Ulbricht (left) successor took over in

Gomulka in Poland) only to be wiped out
(Clementis in Slovakia) or replaced (again
Gomulka until 1 956) during the purges, when
the Soviet regime was reasserting itself after
the Tito split, was practically non-existent in

Lastly, it is quite correst to mention the
numerous ties still linking East and West
Germany, especially family ties and the
accessibilityofthe West German mass media
for East German citizens, which' makes

theEastGermanParty. possible a rapid spread of, in this case,
'This one has to realize, before far-reaching Biermann's ideas. However, this is not an

conclusions are drawn like: .,firi nistoricaj unilinear process as it reads in comrade

strensth of the 
"onl*u'Jrt 

-"iii-iliirffi 
Minnerup'sarticle.Itshou.l/beremernbered

tradition in what is now ttre COi, ;46; that the.b-ro^adcasts are at t$e same time used

fact that in the GDR no .*t p*gi"*iping asavehicleforanti-communistideas'
out entfue generations of militants took
place, surelicontribute to 

" 
t ict r.""ptiro I-n- the limited sense as Minnerup put it' the

n"rt ior left-wing criticismi of tt i Uri.i"o- West German broadcasts are indeed of great

cratic order." -Of 
"oori". 

it can be advantage to the East German dissidents.

maintained,thatneverthelessiheabsenceop Still the other side of the matter (anti-'

purge-expeiiences facilitites .titi""f .ii*- communism) should be kept in mind' I do not

ances, Uut this is only 
"-podti"l 

;rri;i, *itl., !9 overstress this, however, as it
one, which, as we havl 

- 
ri., aia noi probably has greater effect on the West

materialize in the Cpn, tnC G*-",, German masses, since those in the East are

opposition being, as Mi*"rup hil;ii muchmoreusedtoreadingbetweenthelinest
states, among tfr"-f"t"rt io rp."fdtda: This ability will not fail them, no matter if
Before tezd lana artei itre eariy sos) appliedtoSlalinistpropagandaintheEastor
Biermann and Aavemann w... *nrpi.oo,* to bourgeois propaganda fromthe rilest.

for us as relatively isolated figures. That this
is athing of the past is, of corfse, ; il;i"r With all best wishes and comradely greetings,

of grealjoy for us.'et ttre r"i". tiri *" SteffiEngert'

should drtainly be cautious in assessing the Koln, westGermany'

oppositional tendencies: Minnerup men-
rions side by side - and without evidence, it
s€erns to me, for the former - the "high
receptiveness for left-wing criticism of the ReplybyGunterMinnerup
bureaucratic order" (my emphasis) and
"tens ofthousands of applications for exit
visas". Surely, we are- agreed that large The restricted space available for my article
numbers of visa-applications are a sign of on Wolf Biermann forced me to condense
deep resignation and lack of pcrspcctive: someverycomplexproblemsintoafewlines
withinth€ GDR, and not at all indicative of a and paragraphs, and I accept that some of
conscious left-wing anti-bureaucratic posi- these are opcn to misinterpretations. Com-
tion.@y this, I of oourse, don't mean to rade Engert does, however, raise two
condemn those East European dissidents substantial problems: that of the effect the
who apply for exit visas bccause otherwise lackofmasspurgesinvolvingthewipingout
theirlifeoratleasttheirpersonal/profcssio- of whole generations of working class
nallpolitical existence is so threatcned as to, militants in the GDR has on the conscious-
make their rernaining in their respcctive ness of broader oppositional layers there,
countriesimpossiblc, e.g. Leonid Plyushch). and the applications for exit visas following
To have mentioned the mass desrands for the Helsinki Ag[eement. Both questions
exit visas in the same brcath (and same need more systematic discussion, but in
positive sprrit) as the Zeiss work€rs' protct "sclf-defence" I would like to clsrify what
against Biermann's expulsion is especially exactlywasmeantinthearticle:
unfortunate, as it is bound to heightcn thc
confusiononthispoint. Steffi stresses the thoroughly Stalinist

G
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forryti91 of thc_!o.P layers of the regime manycontradictoryinfluencesfrommdties to imply that thcy ar€, ai Stcffi writcs,
installed in-thrSiivia zoSc of occupation with West Germany - particularly becausc "indicativc of a conscious left-wing anti-
aftcr'WWII, which is, of cottsc, Edispu- the l960ssawtheriscof ancw lefi and social bureaucraticposition,', butrathcrshowthat
table.Butlwasnotreferringtothe"G:uppe democracy conring to powcr - surely must the prot*ts igainst Biermann,s expulsion,
Ulbricht" and its heirs in my rcmarks but makebothproletarianandintellectuallaycrs far from being isolatcd incidents piorofcd
rather to the lower ranks of the Party cadrc. of thc opposition morc recqtivc to lcft-wing by the reatment of one isolated intcllcctual
-In myview, thgevcnts of June 1953 ' the role criticisms of bureaucratlc rulc in thc GDR dissident, must be seen in the contcxt of a
played by CP:and SP cadres, the popular than is the casc in other East Europcan deepcr and more fundamental crisis of the
slogans and forms of strugglc (cf. my revicw countries, certainly the Soyiet Union. It GDR regime, involving broad social layers
of 5 Eeys ln June in this issuc of Lrbour seems obvious tg me that analysing this beyond narrow intellectual and artistic
Focus) - alone indicate that despite the 12 slggfic context of opposition work in thc circlesevenifwecannotalwaysagreewiththe
years of farcist pcrsecution thc communist GDR is not the sam€ as claiming that ilrcre particular form their unrcst takcs. Mass
and socialist traditions of the German labour already ls a consciousl left-wing anti.burcau- anigration is certainly no ferspoctive for the
movcment were incomparably more alivc in craticmassmovemcntincrdstcncc. East German opposition, but for the regine
the GDR than in the West Germany of the the flood of visa applications is an
lg50s.NeitherbeforenoraftaJunelgs3did On the second problcm: I wrote that "the unmistakable warning. It is precisely to
the East German working class cxpericnce ,tens of thousands of applications for cxit prevent a fusion bctwccn masg unrest and
anything like the mass t€rror working class visas after the signing of thc Hetsinki lcft-wing opposition, precisely in order to
militantsinmostother"People'sDemocra- Agrecment indlcrte the cdstcnec of rn containthemassunrestwithinthealternative
cies" , not to speak of the Soviet Union itself, inclteslngly unconldneble dlscontent", of of emigxation or resignation, that Honecker
had to suffer. This, togcther with the whichthevisibleopposition"canonlybetp & Co. launched their preemptive strike
relatively high general cultural levcl and thc tipof theiceberg". I didnot, of courue, y411 againstBiermannurdothcroppositionists.

REVI EWS
The Formative Yearc of Leonid Brezhnev

(In Labour Focus No. 2_Tamara Deutscher thc overall nature of the regime of th€ { PRODUCT Otr. THEsurveyed-thecareerof Khrutchev. Below, Soviet Union, burthey ao noTnJcasariti fniiidVSffCffnrl
O-liver MacD_onald review_s.Brezhnev, the tcll us much aUout gra;hneit &;-;pccifti ---""etp.F. qt Power 

-bv. 
J.oh1 po.rnberS, characteristics as a uaii or ttr"i liEmi, rhe leading organs of the sovict part . andpublishedbyAndreDeutsch,f3.95.) on.thC otqeinani, iuih awcu infoimed S,iiijarc iini;E;;i-;";;4il;,rylheiil,

Leonid Brezhnev wn nor be with us much #1',lJl*li,!&Stlx,,f',Y I**:: XT* tl',rfiiB3il,l"rffi#.13:ll,f*ltl
longer. The problem of thc succession js ratc" within the political spectrum of forced cottaiiviiiiion=- irra--inausi,;,Aisa-
beco:ning .one of the qSin gqestions in Sovi_eJ leadcrs]rif. (Sec hi_s ,,Political Es- tion. end ttrei wcrJalso ile iiarJ cilG
Soviet. politics .todrv. . T*.' Itp tsgcrt slys-" , p.127 , Sp6feiman Books, 1976.) To great tirror *frictr iiactrea-iii tiiicht unaer
acquisition ot.the.Pt:id_.-1:I,,,,!1s-:T!:t godeepcrwemuststudytheavailablefacts -Yezhov's regime auring iS3i-"no rs:A.
rymgvfl of p.olitical opponents like Shelest, about his career. Brezhnev him-seff isin m&ry ffiyrTfffiic{""?
lhelepin and now.Podgorny are all sigls of the new generation of poiiiicat iir,i&s wtro
Brezhnev's SJoYnS. pelsog+l ascendancy lhc_o{y-fqtl-lenglh biogr-aphyof Brczhnev rose rapiily within the Partiin iniipcrioO.
within rhe Soviet leadcrship. But their in English is a bosk bf Johli Dornbcrg, a
significancc is very different from the formei Newswee} Moicow correspondint Born of Russian working class parents in
concentrations of.pow-er aghieyed by either who now works as a free-lance jdur_lalist the industrial province of Dnepropetrovsk
StalinorKhrushchevforllgsimple-reason based, appropriatgly, in Munich. Dorn- in the Eastern'Utcraine in 1906, iir;iiil,
that Brezhnev is over 70._ Itllt g fEtg berg's sty:le is oftin hard to stomach: Ucia;;1J a student in a Iocal 6di;;ilg
steps heis able.to take to mould the Sovict attempts to sugFcst t-h.at lhc aulhgJ cats, institute at the age of ZS in iCjt.'gs trai
leadership in his own rqaSc, in a matter of sleepi and Sgssipg with th9 po|iticfn tre pre"ioiriti-tiiineE-ai-an agricuiiural tech-
years or even-months these labours of an writes.aboutiltryiqgqnoughinrclationto irician brit this carccr cndcd iuddinD in
old man wfll be more or less destroyed by American politici, but becomCs bizarrc and iiiiumslincsiitrii trirJ nerer-been made
his successors. even grotesque when thc subject is thc clear by Soviet official sourccs. In l93l

But what is the Brezhnev moulg! *q 331"i?l*'[.J?-Xt'I[i 8IlY;il:[iTT; f:'*,*'1fi:'iuT'Slii.t?y"l*Loji H:
does he represent in Soviet . 

politics- and Sovia history I !gv-c_ thc imp_rcssion .that. ioung Communist ieaguei in lis l,iiiitirii.
what has been his char-actcristic style of Dornbcrg is 

-a 
rcliable factuil chroniclcr' Aiihfi timJttriUiraini-itri Ureaa-Uastet

leadership? Marxists tend to shy away from urd in tlie fr-equent cascs whcrc Byzantine of itri USS3 - was ttrc jCcnJof uriparaUetid
examining the rolcs of individual lcadcrs, intrigues withii the Kremlin arc bpen to rural- devastation as a resuli ,jf forcca
preferring, to 4iscuss broad historical !cn- various conflicting intcrprctdions- he is csllcctivisaiion. There was faminc in itri
dencies of social dcvelopment. Yct when generally content -to 

-cxp-tain qh9 yarigqs 
"itilges 

ana nunareCs of thousanar, pi*
considering.likely polldcrl dcvelopments in alternative views. And pirhapsitllc book's UiUiI mittions, of Ufiainian pcasants were
societies.ruled by huge authoriqt*,blr- greatestvirtueliesinthifactthatDornbcrg ilint rounded rp, iinica oi-deported. ln
rcaucratic -apparatuies .Yc lTc forcld .to has no particular axe to grind about Soviei tne slpring of l93i '25,fl)O 

Party iupporters
recognise the very considerable rolc which socicty or CommuniJm: he eyidcntly ana tom-somol mcmbers wcre inodiiised in
such. social+u.F:pqqtiql systems- give to a sirnply wents to writc a bGt-selling full- pnsplspctrovsk provincc (known in Soviet
handful o-f politlcal lcaders at thf top. And lcngth biogqaphy of Brezhncv: hc givb us a parlinci as ,oblait'; to aci as armcd shocl
it is therefore of somc importancc to try tq mass of information and leavcs us to sift brigaOes to cnrsh 

'pcasant 
resistance and

establish the characteristic features of through it &awing our own conclusions. coliect thc grain. Tiis struggle against the
Brczhnev's political carosr. pcasantry inust have 'bccii a -profound

rhc imagc of Brczhncv on thc wcstcrn L.f, Hltl,:l;l:Tr*",*To:i:*il:"#,i'# 3xr&Tn*"1?it"-r,i'#r*:*il,ffi1!H
U vgry- markod by thc invasion Qf Brezhnev's political carccr. We wi! attcnlpt itrc tocat Pariy. By 1937, on the cve ofihe
Czechoslovakia, t!t! repressign of- gpPgsi- only to cximinc somc of thc fornatiie Ukrainian mass pirgc, f,c was director of
tionists in thc USSR and pcrhaps 

-his- 
closc experiences in Breztrncv's risc to the thc engineering potytCtrnicum in his homc

rclationship with Nixon 
-durtuiI 

both.gc poiition of Farti Gnuat Sccrctary - 9n ;F- fo*trlii-ifi tfii USS[aid thc fiti;
Victnam War and thc Watergate- crisis. aspcct of his carccr little known on the terior cxcecd the scopc of the purge in thc
'Thesc wcnts do rcvcal a grcat dcal about Ldft. Ukrainc in 1937-38'. With insiEnificant
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exceptions the entire
ranks of the Ukrainian
werc obliterated. Out of 102 members
the Ukreinian Central Committee elected
June 1937 only 3 survived
the same 5 months three
Ministers followed each other to
tion and two entire sets of

Left to Rlght: chlel, Kedar,
Gerrnan Party The pleturc weo taken
European Party
the Pollsh Party

leaders ln July 1973 where both Hugak
loader, G lerek.

the most imponant industrial centres of
the Ukraine"
The young Brezhnev had all rhe right
qualifications for rapid advancement in this
period" He was too young to have gained
any political experience of the revolution or
the debates of the early 1920s. He was not
contaminated by family links with intellec-
tual circles, and his authentic working class
background must have given him great
confiderrce in his role and prospects in the
society produced by the October Revolu-
tion. He possessed lhe vital technical
qualifications for ioining the ngw senera-
tion of managers of the industrialisation
drive and as part of the Russian minority in
the Ukraine he could be relied upon to have
no sympathy for the culture of the national
minorities. And by 1937 he had demon-
strated organisational capacities and a
willingness to apply ruthlessly directives
from aboYe.

A GOOD WAR RECORD

The importance of the Second World War
for subsequent Soviet history is generally
grossly under-estimated on the Western
Left. As the opening paragraphs of the new
Soviet Constitution indicate, the victory
over Nazism plays an ideological role in
legitimising the regime almost on a par with
that of the October Revolution. Brezhnev's
own war record appears to have been
genuinely outstanding and it indicates some
of his personal qualities as a political
leader.

When the Ukrainian front collapsed in
1941, Brezhnev was drafted into the army
as a colonel in the political administration.
He remained in that field until the end of
the War, by which time he had risen to the
rank of general on the Southern Front.

The Red Army's political administration
was generally unpopular with both regular
officers and troops for it was associated
with avoidance of front line action,
considerable privileges and repressive poli-
tical functions. Yet during the war Brezh-
nev won many decorations of the sort given
only for exceptional bravery in action and
there is plenty of evidence that he turned his
back on soft options and proved himself to
be a dedicated mititary organiser. This
indicates that Brezhnev was very different
from those circles in the Party whose first
thought was for their own safety and
comfbns behind the lines.

MANAGEROFPOLITICAL ECONOMIC ORGANISSR
REPRESSION 

Brezhnev's other main role bctween 1945

Twice after the War Brezhnev was givcn,and thc fall of Khrushchev was that of

t*ilrA;tri,|!-*..ption.t iiptessivc-meal gtganiser of crash economic prograrunes'

sures and ruthlessness ;ffi;ilil i&a,sei*.rn his jobs in.Lviv and in Moldavia

population. In 1945 t 
" 

ri"i'ppoinrca .ru.f :tt" was charied with organising industrial

of the political administr'aiion in the reconstructid'n at break-neck speed in

Carpathian military ait,riiil'tila ii fr,r,, Dnepropetrovsk- a.nd in.neighbouring Za'

(in Russian, 'Lvov'), the main city of the porozhi, one of the main industrial zones

western ukraine. mrt iii, ;lffi'It. br tnt i;ssn' He managed to meet his

Sovict Union annexcd from Poland, Czc' targets and this achievement no doubt

choslovakia and Romania during thc war encouraged Khrushchev to make Brezhnev

was the scene of *ilatir*i pJprf* his lieuienartt in Kazakhstan when the

resistance to Soviet.on ioiini-io;;ilrf virgin lands scheme was launched at snd of

extremely heavy repression, armed guerrilla 1953'

action in the 
-wcitern 

YkTo: was. T:t The early suceesses of the virgin Lands
finally crushed until the bgSjnryng of the ,.ne., were crucial in enabling Khrush-
1950s. Brezhnev was in political comTand chev to vanquish Malenkov at the begin-
of counter-insurgency operations. there nint of lg5i and Brczhnev was able to
while the struggle was at its fiercest bejgti retri* triumphant to the top leadership in
moving back to Dnepropetrovsk as First Moscow before thc project showcd unmis-
Secretary of the Oblast Party in August ,"|oti. iig* of comtng unstuck. At thc
19ff. :2oth Party congrcss he became a central

Committee Secretary and candidate

Ar the start or re50 Brezhnev was siven " n:T;',;iJl'iJ."*ff?;#:i#:i":ltl':
similar job, this time as Party SecrJtary in spectacular tasks: he was CC Secretary

tt. t,lold"rl- Republic. Annexed fiom responsible for relations with foreign CPs'

Romania after thQ war, Moldavia (fornrerly deputy chairman of the bureau in charge of
callcd Bessarabta) had a Romanian popu- afiairs in the RSFSR - the Russian part of
lation of somc 3 milion people in l9i'S.-By the USSR - and President of the USSR'

tiSO popular resistanci to Sorietiration These posts enabled. him to establish

had been such that the authoritier felt contacts in the Soviet heartland - he had

compclled to deprive hundrcds of tbou. previously always becn based in the

sandi - tne ngule curent in the lVest is minority national repgbligs - and it also

half a million " Moldavians of theii riStrts, enabled him to travel abroad and learn

through deportations to -'rcsettlemcnt about Soviet foreign policy problems' But

are"siin the bast, through incarceration in his political 9WJ9 and-.nrofile had already

labour camps and tt rorigtr cxecutions. At. been fOrmed in hts eaflier years'

thc same time a guarter of a million
Russians were drafted into thc ReErbtic to XIIRUSHCIIEY'SPRO:IEGE
staff the sute machine, change thc ethnic
il;;;;e ;*iii"*LJ *it*Jt*.ifr- A fundamental feature of Brczhnev's entire

cation. Brezhnev's t"rt *ir io .nr"pi.t career from 1937 to 1964 las the fact that

this projcct, finalise 
"oirJiriotion, 

.Irtii 1'" was a protege---and. lieutenant of.dfi;;i;ilil;J;fiiiil ti;;d;;: Khrushchev. It was Khrushchcv who took

By 1953, thc Moida"ia' Communist Farty oret thc Ukraine at the height of the terror

had still not pushed i6JiU.*iiip f;gfi in the 1930s. Brczhncv operated dir€ctlv

u"vt"a 2pdrg but Brezhncv trid -uecn 
tlder Khnrshcbev on the Southcrn Front

*irria.r.o 'suftictentty-iii#rror-t -u, 
g_.rnsrng*,-and !{s.york in thc Eastcrn

selected for the top p"rtiiealorfrip .i tn. Ukrainc in thc larc 194(h was again, apart

lfth Party congress, stalin,s last, in 1952. trom a bricf intcdude, undcr Khnrshchev's

and

Husak, Brezhnev,
et tho meetlng of Fagt
and Honocksr crltlclsed the l:lberallsm of

.r., .,

l'., '.' . .
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overlordship. Brezhnev's appointment ro
Moldavia was almost certainly Khrush-
chev's work, as was his posting to
Kazakhstan and his later rise to the top of
the Party. [n the factional struggles of the
1950s Brezhnev remained loyal to his
protector and the plot to remove Khrush-
chev in 1964 was almost certainly not
Brezhnev's work at all -- Suslov, Shelepin
and Semichastny were the organisers.

Such loyalties within the apparatus are
common form in Soviet politics, where
protectors at the top and informal networks
of loyalty down below are elementary
requirements of political security" Yet it is
also common form for ambitious aspirants
to high office to break early ties and strike
out indepdndently as challensqrs for
power. The fact that Brezhnev never seems
to have attempted this gives a clue to a
striking feature of his career: he has never
appeared to be a man with independent
ideas and policies. He has appeared at all
times as an executor of the policies of
others, without any of the independence of
vision which characterised both Stalin and
Khrushchev. Brezhnev has been par excel-
lence a manager for the policies of others;
and not much more than that.

THE NATURAL CANDIDATE

This lack of independent ideas made
Brezhnev an attractive candidate in 1964.
And his past career provided him with two
other qualities that made him an ideal
successor to Khrushchev: first, his links

r

with the fallen leader over three decades
would make him unlikely to want to
massively purge the apparatus of others
who had risen to power with Khrushchev;
many of these people were indispensable
and long-standing allies of Brezhnev him-
self; but secondly, Breztrnev's past had
built him a reputation in no way associated
with policies of either demoqatisation or
liberalisation. On the contrary, he wls
known as one of the toughest managers of
popular dissent in the Party hierarchy and
his activities in this sphere had earned him a
network of supporters who were strongly
opposed to Khrushchev's'desulinisation'
initiatives. This combination of qualities
indicated that Brezhnev would be a
unifying force within the apparatus, and a
tough opponent of pressure for political
reform.

In 19& Western commentators debated
two possible views of the new General
Secretary: either Brezhnev would be a
short-term caretaker leader; or he would be
a new strong man like Stalin or Khrush-
chev, carving out an unassailable power-
base and surviving for a long time. In
reality, B,rezhnev consolidated his position
and survived precisely on the basis of being
a caretaker leader. He has attempted to
manage the house in as orderly way as
possible without any striking innovations,
preserving as much of the furniture of the
past as possible. Both Stalin and Khrush-
chev took dramatic, bold initiatives to try
to solve their problems. Brezhnev has
attempted to avoid any such moves. And as

a result, the leadership of 1964 has survived

5 Days in June, 1953

remarkably intact, But so have all the
problems tu-at Khrushchev faced: the
dispute with China, growing difficulties in
Eastern Europe, tensions with the Western
CPs; a chronic crisis in agriculture,
increasingly sluggish economic growth, a
failure to make a decisive shift to consumer
goods production; chronically low pro-
ductivity of labour and work discipline
reflecting the alienation of the working
class, strong tensions within the intelligent-

, sia, growing national tensions in the USSR,
and difficulties in culturally integrating
Soviet youth into the social and political
order.

The Brezhnev era has been a golden age for
the generation of functionaries that began
their rise within the CPSU during the
purges of the 1930s: men like A.P.
Kirilenko, once Brezhnev's colleague in
Dnepropetrovsk in the late 1930s, now his
second in command in the Politburo;
N.A. Shchelokov, once Brezhnev's assis-
tant in Dnepropetrovsk in the 1930s, now
Soviet Minister of the Interior; K"S"
Crushevoi, another colleague in Dnepro-
petrovsk in the 1930s now holding the key
post of chief political officer of the
Moscow military district; or Trapeznikov,
.once Brezhnev's ideological'expert'in
'Moldavia, now in charge of science and
culture for the whole of the USSR. During
13 years of office Brezhnev has served these
aging men, and hundreds like them,
exceptionally well. And he has also piled up
a heap of trouble for their successors.

by Oliver MacDonald

SDrysinJune.ANovel.byStefanHeym. somewhat unreal, sterootypes, cardboard iltti::d by fascists, Trotskyists, Ainerican

(Hoiderandstougrton,-rl-noon-rcii). 
. 

iJj'-T,,,il#:f#:li:?,*r,,:ffi:,:yj3;; l,ljdf,'r#'#:; "ll'.lll'r,*fiT#:aspersonificationsofrealforcesthatwereat better not make the mistake of seeing the

Itisonlywithsomesuspicionthatonestarts work in June 1953: the Party bureaucracy whole thing as a conspiracy", thinks Witte

readinganovetauoutantrisiilA;;il:kii that has become detached from those it (P'308). "Thousands of workers didn't

fiction-? Is it reality? di;h;;"ptt;;;; claims to represent and lead (Bangartz), the conspire; these were movcments of much

certainlythegr""t.i*itt "n[;;ii;liE;th 
veteran communist whose loyalty to the larger dimensions: and we who claim to be

suchacontroversiatevemasthefZlunJfgS: regimeisunbrokenbutwhohasnotquitelog Marxists ought to be able to comgrehend

uprising in East c"*r"il,-",iiil;;-; the.capacity.for indcpendcnt thoughr-and both.-their origins.and their drift and by

authorwhostilllivesinthaico;"6;d;ho flexible reacrion to the mood of the masses spccific means available to us, to influence

mighthaveanumberofreis""rliiU"itui*t (witte), the ordinary worker w[o certainly theircourse'"

thir totally faithfirl t" 
-frirtori..f 

ild d; wants sgci4ism trYt cannot-sCe his p6*er

enable puLfication of this book in tbe rcalised-rn this particular "workers' qovern-

Germanbemocraticnepi'uric,;;;,fii6"- A:li5f$:Ul,im,;gl*":t5,*.:l fffi3ff:[ffi'ilffl,lii,'ffi::ffi:::]:
These suspicions are quickly dispellcd. 5 wasrathersillyforttre ,e"leiir-iir-t-tic-iil"r; -d.as opposed to western propaganda

Days in June is ccrtainly fiction, despite its Lnerary Supplement ,o r"pio".r, iiiy*'l"r :t:l:it' thev appcar as a prolelarlan

scmi-documegtagrappcaranccwithchapters 'misrepresenting" thc ';61ffii;tl;'t"ii y:-",:ent' not a popular anti-communist

leaded.fuesaay, June r6iil ii;il-6r0 witn trri argrm"it that "it :ijhtl,.:ffll lfd"Irt |ln"-'*T H|!:fl'tr ##: H:
i;*m:**Il?;;:mXti*ffi ,Sll:?'I:*?:T#r{1xitriii&'":*lx;::r3#;:tix[lh*'':
;i';f"1:i'J,'xi3i$:tx1?13i,:1r:*H ll#,id;:li:fi1'J:,:;lLi:i:"**:r **nl"i:xjxiY*rxs:11,:iy;ru
offlrcial wiite, the partv runctionaria expecttheroleplaved.b'.s-?l:9-"::9Jfl ;ffi;Tffi;;;il;;;;;;;',howtheir
,Bangartz and sonneb.ri, tt. confuscd ag€ntstoberevealedinthe Partysl!]': #iJ'"r.a"t"s into more openly political

il".',Lt{$TT*:S!"!lF._1"1,"": :ix*xia"'i1'"1T"}i:[#*i*[riff U[1h;iffi*ifU:',",*h.'i,ilfl;
charactcrs - so much so that thcy seeru uprising was ql{ antt'socu , . : :,.

.,
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of however-many?rovocatcurs'thcre-were, protests. rd.lnostathirdofall party mcmbcrs suchhopes.the mov€ment disintegrates before thi aisciptinea artci trre iune evcmts had becn
Russian troops a$ually intervene: after a xponremuer;6.1;;.-19$;and everyrvhere But withour any doubt 5 Ileys in June is anpanic'stricken sED Pslitbureau has with' it was the older and more jxpcriencci taver tronesi book, and its strengths and weat-drawn the hatcd new nonns' an essentially that caused most troublc for thc leadership. nesscs reflect genuine uncertainties not onlyspontan€ous and leaderless rnass finds itsclf similarty, thg rarty apparatui- t"na. to 6i ;;ttr; ;"rt ;ila;]ilfu.fi: frriin ttre minoswithout an immediate focus to unite-against, portrayid uy Hryr 

"r 
ir-riniiary committed or " gri"f -",r"ru"i-'r? -elrt 

Germananddespairsatthesheerenormityofthetask io the causi of cornmunism, although too comrnunists critical of the bureaucraticofbringingthercsimedown. inflexiblcanddetached rrornirrcir uasf ;d ;#;;. As a subjcctiv;i;;do enrertain-

rhere cenainrv is an d*:t!,,o{ desgair i" }"i#-iiil*J::'*fiH. ff"!i-',j"ffi HlL"trffi,;i'H *iifiX*#g;tffiSHeym'sbook,too:forthcornissionoisome thereaderirtopoto**aifr."pp"r"t,rr,or stateafterStaintaeatrr,itstrourauereaaUy
other crucial features of the Junc revolt atleastancnliihi*iat."toiorfi,capablior irrw*.iairt.clrnnot be accidental. All of Heym's reformingthe-system,uramatesbnjacsGr
class-conscious communists, for.instancc, attt"U"[oi";*pd;.Howcverasutithe Is it really necessary to add that, despiteeventhose-likeWitte.whoarccriticalofthe contradictions within the SED's top leader- *"yr,riniti"rn"p.r,rrirr*r"tlbeenauowed
Partv leadership, attempt to stop thcstrikes shiprevealedin lg53maytravebecn(zais.i, io- puuitth it ;il;'i#;;;';, it wouldand demonstrations, white it is well-known He'rrnstadt, Ackermann, Jendrctzky, Dah- undoubtedlyu.:grearcrt,irridnir
!!1 iq places like the huge Leuna works lem, Fechner and other tcntrat Corirunittee(?8'ory workers) communist militants mernbersandtrpoffi.iarueL"r."-i"ti*l"i
played a leading role in organising the post-Jun.purg.i),tirtoryt.rnotborneout ByGunter6trnenp

Yoices of Czechoslovak Socialists

(Merlin Press snd ihe Commlttee to Defend of the policy of the regime, whcreby anyone "In Bohemia (Western Czechoslovakia) the
Czechoslovrk Socirllsb, tifl, papcrb"sl whoisprepiredtogo-ihroughthembtioirsof situationis far different from *ie West, and
90p.) acceptingtheofficiallinereceivessubstantial- rnuch better, because here we live iir an

A rot of the materiar in this book is sim,ar ," fr3:tr[?:ftI,1?":y.,ji,"*j]?,"'1[,T,j]iflt; 3ifr3,'Jiif#t 
"::Ttf'"'",1ffiTiTtJ,lityne to that in the volume on "socialisl multitude of vicious ways. Behind the wantanythingtodowithit."O.34)

OppositioninEasternEurope"editedbyJirl surfaceofdailylifethereliesanall-pcrvading
Pelikan, which I reviewed ii the first issue of fear of the secret police. It is ag:ainst ttrii ttris attitude of rejection is the other side ol
Labour Focus. That book conccntrated pp background that a simple act of signing a the coin from the dfficially induced apathy.
the programmatic discussions and airecttv pieccbf paper asking foi elemcntary-huni'an Sut whatever the intenti6ns of the irnd*-
political interventions of the Czechosloval. rightscomestobesuchathreattoth6rcgime,'ground artists, the regime is quite unable to
opposition. Inthebooknowunderreview, since it,tears apart the tissue of lies and.funore such opcn ahd contimptuous de-
the open.letter by Zdenek Mlynar 1s ghi corruption by which those who havc;fiance,asthcsiagingofthetrialbf therock
Communist and Socialist Parties of Europe , materially benefited from the period of I musicians itself shows. Furthermore, such a
acriticism of Solzehnitsyn's "Gulagercii- Hu-sak'sruleseektoprovidethemielveswithldeeply felt rejection of the systim will
pelago" by Michael Reirirann, and aieply by self-justification. inevitably leadto thc creation oi a climate
Karel Kaplan to a book by one of the most amongstthe underground in which the rnost
cynical reactionaries in the Czechoslovak It is also against this background that radical ideas will flourish. What direction
leadership, Vasil Bilak, run along the same another.important social .phenomenon has theirthinkingwilltakedepcndsverymuchonrines' 

#$ilr1fi.":ffiH:H3l'*;[Hi,,t.ih: lt:r"]T?lf,"l1';$,}'Hi'1,1"?:i#i#],,'];
A new dimension is added, however. bv the whose style reminds one of the similar articulate a project of political renewal for
material by Vaclav Havel and the transcript development in the West in the mid-sixties. In Czechoslovakia which will point the way out
of the trial of the rock group, the Plastic theintroductiontothetranscriptof thetrial of the present stagnant and dernoralising
PeopleoftheUniverse,whichionveyvividlv ofthePlasticPeople(SeealsoLabourFocus morass.
something of the spiritual climate iriside thl No. I for information) Jan Daniel quotes one
country. Havel describes in detail the resulis oftheimprisonedmusicians: - byMarkJrckson

SOIdEIIMES T'OR GOOD REASONS ISOMETIMES tr'OR BAD .....
* What has been going on in poland over
the last couple of months?
* Is the Polish opposition and the Wor-
kers' Defence Committee in poland a
bunch of CIA agents?
*What really happened to the polish
student who died recently?
* What are the real views of the Czecho-
slovak Socialist Oppositionists like Mlynar
who support Charter 77?
* Is there any real evidencc of official
anti-Semitism in thc USSR, or is it just
Western Zionist propaganda?

Questions like these come up when socia-
lists consider protesting against ropression
in Eastern Europ€ or the USSR. And yery
often, when proposals are put forward for

In both cases, you can now answer with a
copy of lrbour Focus on Erstcrn Europc.
.This issue takes up all the questions asked
above and many others. Take it to yolu
union branch or the locat branch of your
political organisation and usc the facts we

Our address is:
Irbour Fosul on Erstertr EuruPe,
Bottom Flat,
I 16 Cazenove Road,
l.ondon N.15.

Iabour Movement dcfcnce action, 6p supply to back up resolutions demanding
reply is We don't know thc fasts: wi havc an end to harassment of Charter 77
no information to go on. This responsc 6 signatorics and sympathisers in Czccho-
put forward somctimes for good rcasons - slovakia, ff dgmandirrg the releasc of jailed
trade unionists, socialists and communiits mcmbcnl of thc Workers' Defence Com-
very often really don't havc thc factg. And mittec in Poland. Show Llbour Focus to
sometimes, although thc facts re available, skeptics about reprcsslon in Eastcrn Europe
peoplc plcad ignorancc for brd rcasons -- and ga a subsciiption to ctrurc a copy of
they prefer to turn a blind eye to thc 66aig, future issues. Both thc Sovia Embassy and
of working class rights and democruic thc CIA have felt the need to subscribe, So
rights in the USSR and Eastcrn Europe. should you.

byConrnunltrPrtrlr 2rSt. P.ul'lBd.rInldou Nl.
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